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Zechariah 9:9–17

The King Is Coming!

Translation
9 9Rejoice greatly, O Daughter of Zion!

Shout aloud, O Daughter of Jerusalem!
 Behold, your King will come for your benefit.
 Righteous and saved is he,
  afflicted and riding upon an ass,
  upon a young ass, a foal of a she-ass.
10And I will cut off chariotry from Ephraim
and the horse from Jerusalem.
And the bow of warfare will be cut off.
 And he will speak peace to the nations.
  And his rule will be from sea to sea
  and from the River to the ends of the earth.
11As for you, because of the blood of your covenant, I set free your prisoners  

  from the pit in which there is no water.
12Return to a stronghold, O prisoners of the hope.
Even today (I am) declaring that I will restore to you double.
13For I have bent for myself Judah.
I have filled a bow with Ephraim.
 And I have aroused your sons, O Zion, against your sons, O Greece.
 And I will place you like the sword of a warrior.
14Then Yahweh will appear above them,
and his arrow will go forth like lightning.
 And Sovereign Lord Yahweh will blow the horn.
 And he will march in storms of the south.
15Yahweh of armies will shield them.
And they will devour and subdue (with) stones of a sling.
And they will drink (and) make noise as with wine.
And they will be full like a basin, like corners of an altar.
16And Yahweh, their God, will save them on that day
 as the flock of his people,
 indeed, (like) stones of a crown,
  sparkling on his land.
17Indeed, how great is its goodness!
How great is its beauty!
 Grain [will make] young men [flourish],
 and new wine will make young women flourish.
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Textual Notes
9:9–17 This passage shares several thematic vocables with Isaiah 62.1 They include 

˜/YxiAtB', “the daughter of Zion” (Zech 9:9; Is 62:11); JyIn"B;, “your sons” (Zech 9:13; 

Is 62:5); the root [vy in the form of the Hiphil verb [̋"yvi/h, “save” (Zech 9:16), and 

the noun [̋v'yE, “salvation” (Is 62:11); the root ssn or sn in the form of the Hithpolel 

t/s¡s]/nt]miâ, “sparkling” (Zech 9:16), and the noun snE, “standard” (Is 62:10); the com-

bination of rWjB; and hl;WtB], “young man” and “young woman” (Zech 9:17; Is 62:5); 

and the combination of ˜g:D: and v/ryTi, “grain” and “new wine” (Zech 9:17; Is 62:8). 

Compare rz<nE, “crown” (Zech 9:16), with hr:f;[}, “crown” (Is 62:3; also Zech 6:11, 14). 

Both chapters depict Christ’s first and second comings telescoped together.

9:9–10 Zech 9:1–8 and 9:9–10 fit together literarily and theologically. Both anticipate 

an eschatological Davidic King ruling the nations. He will restore both the land (9:1–8) 

and the people (9:11–17)—which is God’s consistent plan throughout the Bible.

Zech 9:9–10 builds upon earlier messianic promises that include Gen 49:10–11; Ps 

72:8; and Micah 5:9 [ET 5:10]. These two verses (Zech 9:9–10) are “soaked in scrip-

tural allusions.”2

Zech 9:9 begins with a herald’s message summoning Zion and Jerusalem to 

rejoice in her coming King. The commands are similar to Is 40:9; 52:7; 62:11; Zeph 

3:14–20; Zech 2:14 [ET 2:10]. A similar expression appears in Zech 2:14 [ET 2:10]: 

ab…öAynI˝n“hi yKiá ˜/Y≠xiAtB' yji`m]ci˝w“ yNIèr:, “rejoice and be glad, O Daughter of Zion, because, 

behold, I am about to come.”

The arrival of Zion’s King sets in motion the rest of the oracles in chapters 9–14. 

A new Israel emerges (chapter 10), false leaders are judged (chapter 11), salvation and 

repentance come to all who look to the one who is pierced (chapter 12), a fountain 

cleanses the land of idolatry and false prophets (chapter 13), and after the last battle, 

the new creation springs forth with Yahweh as King (chapter 14).

While 9:1–8 employs indicative verbs to describe Yahweh’s control and ownership 

of the nations, beginning in 9:9 (yliŸyGI,“rejoice,” and yŸ[iyrI~h;, “shout aloud”) and again in 

9:12 (WbWvºƒƒ, “return”), the prophet employs imperatives, announcing divine rule and its 

intended impact. These imperatives, along with WlŸa}v', “ask,” in 10:1, describe how peo-

ple are to respond to God’s defeat of their enemies and his gift of a righteous King. Zech 

9:8 announces that Yahweh’s military might will prevent any oppressor from advancing 

“against them” (µh≤öy̋le[}). It is time for “them”—here Zion and Jerusalem—to “rejoice,” 

“shout aloud” (9:9), “return” (9:12), and “ask” (10:1).

9:9 yŸ[iyrI~h; … yliŸyGI—“Rejoice … shout aloud!” Both imperatives are feminine sin-

gular.3 Cities, including “Zion,” are grammatically feminine. The verb lyGI, “rejoice,” 

1 Boda, The Book of Zechariah, 593–94.
2 Larkin, The Eschatology of Second Zechariah, 70.
3 Normally yliyGI would be accented on the stem syllable, yliy‡GI, but the form yliŸyGI is an exception; 

see GKC, § 72 s.
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appears only in the Qal. Together, yliŸyGI and yŸ[iyrI~h; command a celebration “honoring 

Yahweh with enthusiasm that reaches beyond words.”4

The verb ["Wr, “shout,” mostly occurs in the Hiphil and in one of two contexts—a 

military battle (e.g., Josh 6:5, 10, 16, 20; Judg 7:21) or in praise of God (e.g., Ps 100:1). 

In the former texts, it denotes “yell a war cry, shout for battle” (see DCH, s.v. [wr I, 

Hiphil, 2), and in the latter, “shout with joy.” Employed in the latter sense, “the term 

probably refers to the spontaneous shouting, without specific sung or spoken words, 

that expresses great joy.”5 Here and in 1 Sam 10:24, it has the specific nuance “cry 

out in acclamation of [the new] king” (DCH, s.v. [wr I, Hiphil, 1 a). The LXX renders 

yŸ[iyrI~h; in Zech 9:9 with κήρυσσε, “preach.” Perhaps this reflects Is 40:9, where Zion 

and Jerusalem appear as heralds to the cities of Judah, saying: “Behold your God!”

µIl'+v;Wry“ tBæ¢ … ̃ /YfixiAtB'—“O Daughter of Zion … O Daughter of Jerusalem.” Zeph 

3:14 and Zech 2:14 [ET 2:10] command “the daughter of Zion” as well. This phrase 

refers to inhabitants of Jerusalem.6 It appears twenty-six times in the OT (e.g., Is 1:8; 

10:32 [Qere]; 16:1; 37:22; 52:2; 62:11).7 The parallel term µIl'v;Wry“AtBæ, “the daughter 

of Jerusalem,” occurs in six other places in the OT (2 Ki 19:21 || Is 37:22; Micah 4:8; 

Zeph 3:14; Lam 2:13, 15). “Just as unmarried daughters cannot act independently of 

their parents, so Yahweh’s people must rely on God and on the king who is coming for 

their future to be arranged.”8

J̋l;+ a/by:∞ J~K̋el]m' hNE•hi—“Behold, your King will come for your benefit.” The parti-

cle of immediacy, hNE•hi, with the Qal imperfect a/by:∞, announces that the King’s advent 

is imminent—a major theme in Zechariah (e.g., 1:16; 2:14 [ET 2:10]; 8:3; 9:9; 14:3). 

Yahweh’s return to Zion is also envisioned in Is 52:8; 62:11. Gen 49:10 likewise prom-

ises that from the tribe of Judah, the Messiah abo∞y:, “will come,” and describes him in 

royal terms: he holds the “scepter,” and nations render him their “obedience.”9 While 

Darius the Persian is called Jl,M≤–h̋', “the king” (Zech 7:1), and Gaza’s J~l,m,~, “king” will 

perish (9:5), the Messiah is J~K̋el]m', “your King.” This King is like no other.

4 Stuhlmueller, Rebuilding with Hope, 124. Boda comments: “The social context envisioned is 
that of the reception of the news of military victory, one in which women on the winning side 
would have responded with songs of joy and its accompanying rituals (cf. Exod. 15:20–21; 
Judg. 11:34; 1 Sam. 18:6–7)” (The Book of Zechariah, 562).

5 Meyers and Meyers, Zechariah 9–14, 121.
6 Meyers and Meyers observe: “Although women at various stages in life possessed considerable 

social power, the status of unmarried daughters was probably the one of least independence 
for women. Hence, daughter imagery suits the context of an oracle dealing with exiles” 
(Zechariah 9–14, 138).

7 Maier describes the daughter of Zion imagery: “In relation to its ruler, Jerusalem would be pos-
sessed like a woman and at the same time represent royal power; in relation to its inhabitants, 
it would provide habitation, shelter, and food like a mother for her children; and in relation 
to God, it would need protection and guidance like a daughter from her father” (“Daughter 
Zion as Gendered Space in the Book of Isaiah,” 108).

8 Meyers and Meyers, Zechariah 9–14, 121.
9 Genesis Rabbah gives a messianic interpretation to Gen 49:10–11 (Genesis Rabbah, 98.9, 

99.8).
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The Babylonian exile did not diminish people’s hope in God’s promises to David’s 

house.10 Initial optimism arose when Babylon’s king Evil-merodach freed Jehoiachin 

from prison in 561 BC (2 Ki 25:27). Ezekiel adds to the anticipation, envisioning a new 

David (Ezek 34:23–24; 37:24–25) whom he frequently calls aycin:, “prince” (e.g., Ezek 

34:24; 37:25; 44:3; 45:7–9; 46:2, 18; 48:21–22). While Jeremiah sharply criticizes the 

Davidic kings shortly before the exile (e.g., Jer 21:1–7; 22:10–30), he expresses con-

fidence that the day is coming when God will raise up the righteous Branch from the 

house of David to reign as King (Jer 23:5–6; 33:15).

The suffixed preposition J̋l;+ has the sense of advantage and is therefore rendered 

as “for your benefit” (see GKC, § 119 s).

aWh= [v…/̀n̋w“ qyDIèx'—“Righteous and saved is he.” Isaiah’s Servant Songs11 provide 

much of the background for Zechariah’s presentation of the Messiah in chapters 9–14. 

Isaiah 40–66 pairs forms of the roots qdx, “be righteous,” and [vy, “save,” in Is 45:8, 

21; 46:13; 51:5, 6, 8; 59:1, 16, 17; 61:10; 62:1; 63:1; cf. 64:4 [ET 64:5]. Boda observes: 

“The various characteristics associated with this king emphasize his upstanding char-

acter (righteous, humble) and his dependent (saved) yet honored (riding on an ass/

donkey) status.”12

The first of the King’s characteristics is that he is qyDIx', “righteous.”13 A funda-

mental meaning of qdx is compliance to an agreed upon standard (e.g., Lev 19:36). In 

a comparative sense, those whose actions are more in conformity with accepted norms 

are more righteous (cf. Mt 5:20); e.g., Tamar is more righteous than Judah (Gen 38:26), 

while apostate Jerusalem is, shockingly, less righteous than Sodom and Samaria (Ezek 

16:52). When used in an absolute theological sense, qdx denotes conformity to the 

perfect will of Yahweh (e.g., Deut 16:18), who is himself righteous (e.g., Ps 7:12 [ET 

7:11]). NT authors call Christ δίκαιος, “righteous” (e.g., Mt 27:19; Lk 23:47; 1 Pet 

3:18; 1 Jn 2:1, 29), and ὁ δίκαιος, “the Righteous One” (Acts 3:14; 7:52; 22:14). Is 

53:8–12 portrays the Suffering Servant as not only dying but also achieving the victory 

over death, and Is 53:11 declares that the Servant/King is not only “righteous” (qyDIx') 
himself, but he also “justifies” or “declares righteous” (the Hiphil of qd"x;) the many—

employing both the adjective and the cognate verb.

Zechariah goes on to describe the coming King with the Niphal participle [v;/n̋, 
“saved.” The LXX keeps the form a participle but translates in the active voice: σῴζων, 

“saving.” The Vulgate employs the noun salvator. Although these translations convey 

a truth about the King, they miss the idea that Yahweh called Israelite kings not only to 

be active but also to be passive in the sense that Yahweh wielded ultimate authority and 

power. “In the Judean royal tradition, the king is to be dependent on Yahweh alone for 

10 Prior to the exile, Hannah’s prayer envisions a coming king (1 Sam 2:10), as do the promises 
in 2 Samuel 7 || 1 Chronicles 17. See also Psalm 2 and Psalm 110.

11 Is 42:1–9; 49:1–13; 50:4–11; 52:13–53:12; cf. Is 61:1–3.
12 Boda, The Book of Zechariah, 570.
13 “The king, described idealistically here as qyDIx', is linked to the traditional Davidic dynasty” 

(Laubscher, “The King’s Humbleness in Zechariah 9:9,” 130).
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military victory.”14 Niphal forms of [v'y: appear twenty-one times in the OT (e.g., Num 
10:9; Deut 33:29; 2 Sam 22:4; Is 45:17, 22; Jer 4:14; 23:6; 33:16). However, the exact 
form [v;/n̋, the masculine singular Niphal participle, appears elsewhere only in Ps 33:16, 
which states: lyIj…–Abr:B̋] [v…¢/n Jl,M,h̋'£A˜yáâ, “the king is not saved by a great army.” The pas-
sive idea conveyed by the Niphal [v;/n̋ in Zech 9:9 also comports with Isaiah’s Fourth 
Servant Song: fifteen passive verbs describe the Servant in Is 52:13–53:12. Moreover, 
the root hn[, “be afflicted” (DCH, s.v. hn[ II), appears both in that song (Is 53:4, 7) and 
in Zech 9:9 to describe the Messiah whose triumph is through suffering.

Those who receive Yahweh’s “salvation” (h[;Wvy“) include Jacob (Gen 49:18), Moses 
and Israel (Ex 15:2), and Hannah (1 Sam 2:1). Royal psalms frequently portray the king 
as a recipient of Yahweh’s salvation.15

God often works through people to impart his salvation, e.g., judges (Judg 2:16, 18; 
3:9, 15, 31; 10:1; 13:5), Saul (1 Sam 9:16), Jonathan (1 Sam 14:45), and Jeroboam (2 Ki 
14:27). God frequently employed David to convey salvation (e.g., 1 Sam 23:2, 5; 2 Sam 
3:18). The coming Davidic King will give perfect salvation (Jer 23:5–6; 33:15–16).

.t/nîtoa}A˜B, ryI[æÀl['w̋“ r/m+j}Al[' bḱ¢row̋“ yŸnI[;—“Afflicted and riding upon an ass, upon a 
young ass, a foal of a she-ass.” The adjective ynI[; means “poor, needy,” implying a “lack 
of wealth” (DCH); note the synonymous adjective wn:[;. Zechariah employs ynI[; also in 
7:10; 11:7, 11. Many texts employing ynI[; or wn:[; demand Yahweh’s intervention. An 
often-used idiom with the cognate noun ynI[’ is “Yahweh saw the misery of …” (Gen 
29:32; similarly, e.g., Ex 3:7; 1 Sam 1:11; Ps 119:153). Yahweh is the champion of the 
ynI[; or wn:[;, while those who exploit them must face righteous indignation (e.g., Deut 
26:5–8; Is 3:14–15; Amos 2:6–7; Ps 12:6 [ET 12:5]). The verb hn:[; II, “be afflicted, 
humbled” (DCH), is used in the Piel to depict the Egyptian abuse of Israel in slavery 
(e.g., Gen 15:13; Ex 1:11–12; Deut 26:6).

Zech 7:10 states that Israel has an obligation not to oppress but to champion the 
ynI[;, preceded by rGEè µ/tüy:w̋“ hn:ém;l]a',̋ “the widow and the orphan [and] the sojourner.” The 
µywIn:[} are the special recipients of the salvation brought by the Davidic Messiah, the one 
anointed with the Spirit (Is 11:4; 61:1). The ynI[; trusts in Yahweh (Zeph 3:12). The LXX 
translates ynI[; in Zech 9:9 with πραΰς, “gentle, humble,” as does Mt 21:5 (see also Mt 
5:5; 11:29). The King in Zech 9:9 is humble because he allows himself to be afflicted; 
he trusts in Yahweh to vindicate him.16

Zechariah further describes the coming King as “riding upon an ass, upon a young 
ass, a foal of a she-ass.” Ham observes: “The use of a lowly animal counters any power 
imagery associated with political domination and underscores the meaning of ynI[;.”17 
Kings could ride on horses and use chariots in times of war (e.g., Jer 17:19–25), but 

14 Boda, The Book of Zechariah, 564.
15 See words from [vy in, e.g., Pss 18:3, 4, 36, 51 [ET 18:2, 3, 35, 50]; 20:6, 7, 10 [ET 20:5, 6, 

9]; 21:2, 6 [ET 21:1, 5]; 28:8; 89:27 [ET 89:26].
16 Meyers and Meyers observe: “This king’s ability to ascend the throne and claim dominion 

over his (and other) people is the direct result of his having been ‘saved’ … by Yahweh, and 
so he must surely act humble and subservient to God” (Zechariah 9–14, 128).

17 Ham, The Coming King and the Rejected Shepherd, 29.
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they customarily rode male asses/donkeys in less combative situations (e.g., 2 Sam 
16:2).18 The prophet employs three terms to describe the monarch’s mount. The first is 
r/mj} I, “ass” (DCH). In contrast to sWs, “horse,” a term the prophet is fond of,19 r/mj} 
does not signify warfare. Notable people rode asses (designated by various Hebrew 
words) during the period of the judges (e.g., Judg 5:10; 10:4; 12:14). Other people who 
rode asses in the OT include Achsah (Josh 15:18), Abigail (1 Sam 25:20), Ahithophel 
(2 Sam 17:23), and the Shunammite woman (2 Ki 4:24). 1 Kings 1 contrasts Adonijah 
with his chariots and horsemen (1 Ki 1:5) with Solomon, who rode on David’s hD:r“Pi, 
“donkey” (1 Ki 1:33, 38, 44), which is a synonym for r/mj}. Both terms denote equus 
africanus asinus. Laato notes the contrast between Adonijah and Solomon: Adonijah’s 
claim to power

is based on the king’s own might and despotism and is symbolized by horses, 
chariots and an army, and the other which is based on the ancient notion of 
charismatic leadership which is closely connected with the archaic tribal soci-
ety and Yhwh war, and which is symbolized by the king riding on an ass.20

Gen 49:11 describes the Messiah from the line of Judah as 
/̋n≠toa} y̋nI∞B] hqƒ…r̀ECøl̋'w̋“ /̋r+y[i Ÿ̃p,G<Ÿl̋' y̋rI•s]ao, “binding to a vine his young male ass and his she-
ass’s colt to the choice vine.”21 God’s promise to Judah points forward to Zechariah’s 
coming Davidic King.22

The phrase ryI[æÀl['w̋“ in 9:9 begins with an expletive or epexegetical waw, denoting 
“that is to say” or “namely” (GKC, § 154 a, note 1 (b)). In both Gen 49:11 and Zech 9:9, 
the LXX renders ryI[æ with πῶλος, “young donkey/ass.” When they cite Zech 9:9, both 
Mt 21:5 and Jn 12:15 employ πῶλος, connecting Jesus with both OT messianic texts.23 
This Messiah places no confidence in military might. His confidence is in Yahweh. This 
becomes clear in light of Zech 9:10, where Yahweh pledges to “cut off the chariot from 
Ephraim and the horse from Jerusalem” (cf. Hos 1:7; Ps 20:8 [ET 20:7]).

Here the feminine plural noun t/nîtoa}, “she-ass,” denotes an indefinite singular 
(GKC, § 124 o; Joüon, § 136 j) or an entire species of animal (Waltke-O’Connor, 
§ 7.4.3a). Perhaps the most famous she-ass in the Bible belongs to Balaam: ̃ /ta;,̋ “she-
ass,” appears fourteen times in Numbers 22, always singular and always with either a 
suffix or the article (e.g., Num 22:21–23, 30, 33). The term appears thirty-four times in 
the OT, often in the plural.

Mt 21:5 and Jn 12:15 cite Zech 9:9 in their Palm Sunday narratives—Mark and 
Luke do not. Matthew introduces his quote from Zech 9:9 with τοῦτο δὲ γέγονεν ἵνα 
πληρωθῇ τὸ ῥηθὲν διὰ τοῦ προφήτου λέγοντος, “this happened to fulfill what was 

18 King and Stager, Life in Biblical Israel, 115.
19 Zech 1:8; 6:2, 3, 6; 9:10; 10:3, 5; 12:4; 14:15, 20.
20 Laato, A Star Is Rising, 209–10.
21 The Qere and the Kethib have the same noun, ̋ry[i, but the form of its third masculine singu-

lar suffix differs in the Kethib, hroy[i, compared to the Qere, /̋r+y[i.
22 Fishbane, Biblical Interpretation in Ancient Israel, 501–2.
23 Apparently, Justin Martyr was the first person to make these connections (Dialogue with 

Trypho, 53).
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said through the prophet, saying” (Mt 21:4). Why does Matthew employ the generic 
term “the prophet” and not “Zechariah”? When referring to prophetic texts, the First 
Evangelist cites either the prophetic name Isaiah or Jeremiah (e.g., Mt 2:17; 3:3; 4:14; 
12:17) or refers generally to “the prophet” (e.g., Mt 2:5, 15). This is why, for exam-
ple, Matthew mentions Jeremiah when quoting from both Zechariah and Jeremiah (Mt 
27:9–10). Mark follows the same literary convention in Mk 1:2–3 when he cites pas-
sages from Malachi and Isaiah but mentions only Isaiah.

Next Matthew cites part of Is 62:11, εἴπατε τῇ θυγατρὶ Σιών, “say to the Daughter 
of Zion” (Mt 21:7). A hostile Jerusalem (e.g., Mt 21:15, 33–44) was not ready to 
dao⁄m] yliŸyGI, “rejoice greatly” (Zech 9:9).24 Matthew quotes from Is 62:11 to change the 
emphasis from mandate to proclamation.

It is surprising that Matthew then omits the LXX phrase δίκαιος καὶ σῴζων, 
“righteous and saving”; both δίκαιος and σῴζω appear frequently in the First Gospel, 
seventeen and fifteen times respectively. By leaving them out, Matthew places the 
emphasis on Christ’s attribute of being πραΰς, “humble” (Mt 21:5)—a word that 
appears elsewhere in the NT only in Mt 5:5; 11:29; 1 Pet 3:4.25

In Mt 21:2, 7, the First Evangelist mentions both a female donkey (ὄνος) and her 
colt (πῶλος). Mt 21:5, instead of quoting the LXX (ἐπὶ ὑποζύγιον καὶ πῶλον νέον), 
has a more literal translation of the last line of Zech 9:9, ἐπὶ ὄνον καὶ ἐπὶ πῶλον υἱὸν 
ὑποζυγίου, “upon an ass, namely, upon a colt, a son of a beast of burden.”26 What 
should we make of this? Matthew does not think Jesus was mounted on two animals, as 
we would imagine someone doing in a circus. He was not naïve. His conjunction καί, 
“and,” in Mt 21:5 is epexegetical and is best translated as “namely” or “that is to say.” 
Matthew rightly understood the waw on ryI[æÀl['w̋“ in Zech 9:9 as epexegetical, introduc-
ing a further explanation of the specific kind of ass upon which Jesus rode. “Therefore, 
by noting the presence of two animals, Matthew has plainly pointed out that Jesus rode 
on the unbroken colt, not its mother (whose presence may still have been needed to 
calm the young colt).”27

Like Matthew, John does not mention Zechariah by name in his Palm Sunday narra-
tive—he introduces the quote with καθώς ἐστιν γεγραμμένον, “just as it is written” (Jn 
12:14). Also like Matthew, John excludes Zechariah’s “Rejoice greatly, O Daughter of 
Zion! Shout aloud, O Daughter of Jerusalem!” (Zech 9:9). The Fourth Evangelist writes: 
μὴ φοβοῦ, θυγάτηρ Σιών, ἰδοὺ ὁ βασιλεύς σου ἔρχεται, καθήμενος ἐπὶ πῶλον ὄνου, 

24 Gundry, Matthew, 408.
25 Mason notes that the King’s characteristics—victorious as well as humble—are “paralleled 

by qualities assigned to the king in the Psalms” and especially to “the Suffering Servant of 
Second Isaiah” (“The Relation of Zech 9–14 to Proto-Zechariah,” 236).

26 Gibbs, Matthew 21:1–28:20, 1033–34, argues that Matthew has provided his own translation 
of the Hebrew, as he does elsewhere, rather than slavishly reproducing the LXX.

27 Ham, The Coming King and the Rejected Shepherd, 42. See also Gibbs, Matthew 21:1–28:20, 
1034, who argues that in Mt 21:7, the antecedent of the pronoun in καὶ ἐπεκάθισεν ἐπάνω 
αὐτῶν, “and he [Jesus] sat on them,” is not the two animals, but rather the plural τὰ ἱμάτια, 
“the garments” that the disciples had placed on the animals; Jesus rode on the colt. Gibbs 
provides a further analysis in “Poetic Parallelism and Multiple Mounts: Why Does Matthew 
Alone Have Two Animals?” (1043–46).
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“Fear not, O Daughter of Zion; behold, your King comes to you sitting on a donkey’s 

colt” (Jn 12:15). John could be alluding to Zeph 3:15–17.28 Those verses announce: 

“The King of Israel, Yahweh, is among you” (Zeph 3:15); “Fear not, O Zion” (Zeph 

3:16); and “Yahweh, your God, is among you, mighty to save” (Zeph 3:17). The Palm 

Sunday crowd acclaims Christ with the title “the King of Israel” (Jn 12:13)—a title for 

Jesus also in Jn 1:49.29 John’s emphasis on Christ’s kingship and deity (e.g., Jn 1:1, 14; 

8:58) suggests he wants us to recognize that, as Christ rides into Jerusalem on a don-

key, Yahweh, the King, is present to save his people.

9:10 µIl'+v;Wr§y̋mi s~Ws̋w“ µyIr"%p]a,m̋e bk,r<∞AyTir"k]hiw̋“—“And I will cut off chariotry from Ephraim 

and the horse from Jerusalem.” Zech 9:1–8 announces Yahweh’s sovereign rule over 

the nations, as does 9:10. Divine peace and order will permeate the world.

Yahweh is the subject of the first person verb yTir"k]hiw̋“, “and I will cut off,” which 

takes two parallel direct objects (s~Ws̋w“ … bk,r<∞), each of which is followed by a prep-

ositional phrase with ˜mi. First person speech began in 9:6 with the same verb, where 

Yahweh promised to “cut off the pride of the Philistines.” He speaks through 9:13, 

and then 9:14 shifts to speaking about Yahweh in the third person. The inclusion of 

both “Ephraim” (signifying the Northern Kingdom) and “Jerusalem” (signifying the 

Southern Kingdom) envisions a united nation, a new creation out of the old. The motif 

reappears in 10:6–7, which refers to “the house of Judah” (10:6) and (for the Northern 

Kingdom) “the house of Joseph” (10:6) and “Ephraim” (10:7).30 Within the prophetic 

corpus, “Ephraim” appears sixty-six times, and thirty-seven of them are in Hosea.

Parts of this clause are similar to Micah 5:9 [ET 5:10], where Yahweh says:

Ú˝yt≤âboK]r“m' yTi`d“b'a}h'˝w“ Ú˝B≤–r“Qi˝mi Ú˝ys≤`Ws yTiàr"k]hi˝w“

And I will cut off your horses from your midst, and I will destroy your chariots.

The nouns bk,r<, “chariot,” and sWs, “horse,” are collective singular nouns, representing 

a vast military arsenal. In the ancient Near East, horses and chariots brought victory on 

the battlefield as well as political supremacy. It was almost a given that a king would 

order the rank and file to serve in his horse and chariot forces (e.g., 1 Sam 8:11). In time, 

horses and chariots became proverbial for ultimate power (2 Ki 2:12; 13:14; Hag 2:22). 

Several texts warn Israel not to trust in them (e.g., Deut 17:16; 1 Sam 8:11; Is 31:1; Ezek 

17:15; Pss 20:8 [ET 20:7]; 33:17). Because he holds a full monopoly of control, Yahweh 

marshals the most chariots (Is 66:15; Hab 3:8)—an idea Zechariah emphasizes in 6:1–8.

hm;+j;l]mi tv,qƒƒ≤¢ h~t;r“k]nIw̋“—“And the bow of warfare will be cut off.” The construct 

phrase hm;j;l]mi tv,q≤, “bow of war,” recurs in 10:4. It was the ultimate long-range weapon 

in the ancient Near East.

µyI=/G̋l' µ/l¡v; rB≤àdIw̋“—“And he will speak peace to the nations.” The combination of 

rB≤DI ̋with a lamed often denotes making a promise (e.g., Gen 24:7).

28 Brown, The Gospel according to John I–XII, 458.
29 See also “King” or “King of the Jews” in Jn 6:15; 18:33, 37, 39; 19:3, 12, 14, 15, 19, 21.
30 More often writers call the separated nations “Israel” and “Judah” (e.g., Jer 3:18; 23:6; 31:31; 

Zech 11:7, 14).
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The noun µ/lv;, “peace,” appears also in, e.g., Zech 6:13; 8:10, 12, 16, 19. It is a 
part of the messianic kingly imagery in Is 9:5–6 [ET 9:6–7]; Micah 5:4 [ET 5:5]. The 
word conveys much more than the absence of warfare; µ/lv; carries with it Yahweh’s 
gifts of harmony, wholeness, and blessedness. It summarizes everything that is good 
and God pleasing. The Piel of µlev; frequently denotes “restore, repair.” For example, 
Yahweh declares: “For I will restore [yTi¶m]L'viw̋“] for you the years that the locusts have 
eaten” (Joel 2:25).

Zechariah’s use of µyI/G̋, “nations,” strikes a universal note, as the term includes 
every political unit. The same all-encompassing promise that Gentile “nations” (µyI/G̋) 
will be incorporated into the new Israel appears in 2:15 [ET 2:11] and 8:22.

.≈r<a…âAysep]a'Ad[' rh…Ǹ:m̋iW̋ µy:±Ad[' µY:∞m̋i /Ÿl̋v]m;W̋—“And his rule will be from sea to sea and 
from the River to the ends of the earth.” The segholate noun lv,mo& occurs elsewhere only 
in Dan 11:4. In Zechariah, the cognate verb lv'm;,̋ “rule,” appears only in Zech 6:13, 
where the prophet announces this about the Sprout: /̋a=s]KiAl[' lvæm̀;W̋, “and he will rule 
upon his throne.” Elsewhere the verb describes the reign of Solomon (e.g., 1 Ki 5:1 [ET 
4:21]; 2 Chr 9:26) as well as Yahweh’s (e.g., 1 Chr 29:12; 2 Chr 20:6). It appears also in 
the context of foreign oppression in Israel in, e.g., Judg 14:4; 15:11; Is 14:5; Jer 51:46.

Zechariah’s clause is similar to Ps 72:8:

.≈r<a…âAysep]a'Ad[' rh;%N:˝mi˝W€ µy:=Ad[' µY:∞˝mi D“r“yE˝w“£
And he will rule from sea to sea and from the River to the ends of the earth.31

The only difference is that Zechariah employs the noun lv,mo& instead of the verb hd:r:. 
In Num 24:19, hd:r: connotes warlike action, while the verb lv'm; ̋can appear in the con-
text of a person who exercises the authority of another person, e.g., the participle lvemo 
refers to Abraham’s servant in Gen 24:2 and to Joseph ruling on Pharaoh’s behalf in Gen 
45:8, 26. However, in other texts, there is no perceptible difference between hd:r: and 
lv'm;.̋ For instance, lv'm; ̋denotes humanity’s dominion over creation (Ps 8:7 [ET 8:6]); 
the dominion of kings over their peoples (e.g., Jos 12:2, 5; Is 14:5; 19:4; Jer 51:46); 
foreign rulers who oppress Israel (e.g., Judg 14:4; 15:11); and Yahweh’s rule (e.g., Is 
40:10; Ps 103:19; 1 Chr 29:12; 2 Chr 20:6). While hd:r: appears less often in the OT, it 
is also employed to denote various aspects of ruling: people over creation (Gen 1:26, 
28); Solomon’s taskmasters over conscripted workers (1 Ki 5:30 [ET 5:16]; 9:23); and 
Israel’s authority over former oppressors (Is 14:2). Both verbs describe Solomon, with 
no apparent difference in meaning (1 Ki 5:1, 4 [ET 4:21, 24]).

The prepositional phrases µy:±Ad[' µY:∞m̋i, “from sea to sea,” may indicate the entire 
world (e.g., Ps 72:8), while in Amos 8:12, they refer to the Mediterranean and the Dead 
Sea. In Zech 9:10, the expression announces universal rule (cf. Zech 14:9).32

The prepositional phrase ≈r<a…âAysep]a'Ad[', “to the ends of the earth,” is similar to 
≈r<a,Aysep]a'AlK;, “all the ends of the earth,” which appears in, e.g., Is 45:22; 52:10 (cf. 

31 Zech 9:9–10 also shares these words with Psalm 72: Jl,m≤, “king” (Ps 72:1, 10–11); qyDIx', 
“righteous” (Ps 72:7); the verb [v'y:, “save” (Hiphil in Ps 72:4, 13); ynI[;, “humble” (Ps 72:2, 
4, 12); µ/lv; , “peace” (Ps 72:3, 7); and µyI/G, “nations” (Ps 72:11, 17).

32 Petersen comments: “What is at stake is the general rule rather than readily identifiable bor-
ders” (Zechariah 9–14 and Malachi, 60).
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Acts 1:8). It may also refer to the borders of the world (Prov 30:4) as well as people far 
away (e.g., Pss 22:28 [ET 22:27]; 67:8 [ET 67:7]).

9:11 ./̋Bê µyImæ ̀̃ yáà r/B+m̋i J~y̋r"~ysia} yTij]Læ¶vi J̋te%yrIB]Aµd"B̋] T]aæ¢AµG"—“As for you, because of the 
blood of your covenant I set free your prisoners from the pit in which there is no water.” 
Zech 9:11–17 begins with Yahweh’s continued address to Zion. The antecedent of the 
feminine singular pronoun T]aæ¢, “you,” is ˜/YfixiAtB', “Daughter of Zion,” or µIl'+v;Wry“ tBæ¢, 
“Daughter of Jerusalem,” in 9:9.

Zechariah employs the particle µG", “also, as for,” in 3:7 (twice); 8:6, 21; 9:2, 7, 
11, 12; 11:8; 12:2; 13:2; 14:14. The prophet shifts the focus from the coming King to 
how his advent will restore people, employing the phrase T]aæ¢AµG". The independent pro-
noun T]aæ¢ makes the statement emphatic (GKC, § 135 f). The addressee will change to 
a masculine plural in 9:12 by means of the masculine plural imperative WbWvºƒƒ, “return.”

The preposition bet prefixed to J̋teyrIB]Aµd",̋ “because of the blood of your covenant,” 
denotes cause. Though lacking the preposition bet, Ex 24:8 is similar, t~yrIB]h̋'Aµd"ê, “the 
blood of the covenant.” LXX Zech 9:11 translates with ἐν αἵματι διαθήκης, which is 
similar to our Lord’s Words of Institution in Mt 26:28; Mk 14:24; Lk 22:20; 1 Cor 11:25. 
In the NT, the words “blood” and “covenant” appear together also in Heb 9:20; 10:29; 
13:20. In the OT, Israelites were never allowed to drink blood (Lev 17:10, 12, 14). What 
were, therefore, some of the most astonishing words that Jesus ever spoke? “Drink of 
it, all of you, for this is my blood of the covenant” (Mt 26:27–28).

The Piel of jl'v; can have the nuance “let go, set free” (DCH, Piel, 1 a). The perfect 
yTij]Læ¶vi, “I set free,” indicates that exiles are returning. This continues Zechariah’s echoes 
from the book of Exodus: Moses employs the Piel of jl'v; to demand that Pharaoh let 
the Israelite slaves go free (e.g., Ex 5:1, 2).

Yahweh pledges freedom for J~˝yr"~ysia}, “your prisoners.” The noun rysia; derives 
from the verb rs'a;, “bind, tie up” (DCH). Ps 107:10 and Lam 3:34 employ the noun to 
describe exiled people. Moses uses the noun and the verb in connection with Joseph’s 
imprisonment in Gen 39:20, 22. Another link to Joseph is Zechariah’s expression 
/̋Bê µyImæ ̀˜yáà r/B+m̋i, “from the pit in which there is no water.” Note the description of the 
pit into which Joseph was thrown in Gen 37:24: µyIm…â /̋B¡ ̃ yáà qrE+ r/B∞h̋'w̋“, “and the pit was 
empty; there was no water in it.” Jeremiah had a similar experience. He was captured 
and placed “in a pit” (r/B•b̋')̋ that “had no water” (µ~yIm'~A˜yáâ, Jer 38:6). Both Joseph and 
Jeremiah were forcefully taken to Egypt. Here Zechariah’s r/B, “pit,” refers to Babylon. 
Lamentations also employs the term r/B in this way (Lam 3:53, 55).

The nominal clause /̋Bê µyImæ ̀˜yáà is an asyndetic relative clause (without rv,a}, com-
monly omitted in poetry) modifying r/B. The retrospective suffix on /̋Bê refers back to 
r/B. See GKC, § 152 u; Joüon, § 158 b–c.

9:12 hw:=q]Tih̋' yrE¡ysia} ˜/r+X;bil̋] WbWvºƒƒ—“Return to a stronghold, O prisoners of the hope.” 
Zechariah begins his book with Yahweh’s command for the people to WbWv, “return,” to 
him in repentance (1:3). Indeed, God’s command to preexilic generations was to WbWv, 
“turn,” from their wicked ways, but they refused to listen (1:4). Zechariah’s audience, 
for their part, did “(re)turn” when they heard his preaching (WbWv∞Y:w̋", 1:6). Now Yahweh 
mandates that exiles “(re)turn” as well (cf. 2:10–11 [ET 2:6–7]).
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The noun ˜/rX;Bi,̋ “stronghold” (DCH), is a hapax legomenon, but the noun rx;b]mi, 
“fortification,” is common. The verb rx'B; II, “fortify” (DCH), appears in, e.g., Is 22:10: 

hm…â/j̋h' rX̀́b'l̋], “to fortify the wall” (cf. Jer 51:53). Perhaps Zechariah employs ˜/rX;Bi, 
bitstsaron, as a play on ˜/Yxi, tsiyyon, “Zion.” Zion is the only stronghold that will keep 

God’s people safe, not because its walls had been rebuilt, but because Yahweh guards 

it with a wall of fire (Zech 2:9 [ET 2:5]) and is himself the city’s guard (Zech 9:8). 

The related noun hr:x]B;, “sheepfold,” appears in Micah 2:12, hr:=x]B; ˜axø∞K̋] WN̋m≤ỳcia} dj'y"è, 
“together I will make him like a sheepfold,” which fits with Zechariah’s penchant for 

shepherds and sheep (e.g., 9:16; 10:2–3; 11:4–17; 13:7).

The construct phrase hw:=q]Tih̋' yrE¡ysia}, “prisoners of the hope,” is similar to Paul’s 

phrase “a prisoner of Christ” (ὁ δέσμιος τοῦ Χριστοῦ, Eph 3:1; see also Eph 4:1; 

Philemon 1, 9). Both announce hope—but hope that is still hidden (Col 3:3; see also 

Rom 8:20–25).

.J̋l…â byviàa; hn<¡v]mi dyGIèm' µ/YØh̋'AµG"—“Even today (I am) declaring that I will restore 

to you double.” The articular noun µ/Yh' often denotes “today,” as in Gen 4:14; 22:14; 

1 Sam 9:12. The Hiphil participle dyGIm' appears in, e.g., Is 45:19; 46:10 to distinguish 

Yahweh from mute non-gods. Here the participle lacks a subject, but the pronoun ykinOa; 
or ynIa}, “I,” is implied because of the first person singular verb byviàa;. It is common for a 

third masculine singular pronoun to be the implied subject of a participle but rare for a 

first person pronoun to be implied (Joüon, § 154 c).

The noun hn<v]mi denotes “double” or “twofold” in, e.g., Ex 16:5, 22; Is 61:7; Job 

42:10. Moses indicates those robbed of livestock should receive double restitution 

(µyIƒn"¡v], Ex 22:3 [ET 22:4]). After Job’s ordeal, he received twice as much from Yahweh 

as he had before (hn<v]mi,̋ Job 42:10). The motif of abundance appears in Zech 2:8 [ET 

2:4]; 8:12, 15; 9:17.

9:13 Military terms, as in 9:10, reappear, though now the weapons belong to Yahweh. 

Luther provides this helpful comment: “We must understand the sword, bow, and other 

things metaphorically that they may not appear to disagree with His earlier clear state-

ment” promising peace (9:10).33 In 9:13, Yahweh speaks of Zion’s sons, then Greece’s 

sons, and then of Zion as a warrior’s sword. While in 9:10, the tv,q,, “bow,” is to be cut 

off, here Yahweh draws “Judah” as a tv,q,, “bow,” and fills it with “Ephraim” as an arrow 

to shoot against ˜ƒw:y:, “Greece.”

hd:%Why“ y̋li⁄ yTik]r"Ÿd:AyKiâ—“For I have bent for myself Judah.” The verb Jr"D:, “to tread,” 

can refer to stepping on a bow to string it and/or to draw it in preparation for shooting, 

as in archery.34 Many English versions supply “bow” as the implied object and/or move 

“bow” from the next line to be the object here. The suffixed preposition y̋li⁄ has the sense 

of advantage, and many English versions render it with a pronoun, “as my bow.” Just 

as a bow needs an arrow to be effective, so Judah will need Ephraim and vice versa: an 

arrow is useless unless propelled by a bow. Yahweh utilizes each without the cooperation 

33 AE 20:99.
34 See, e.g., Is 21:15; Pss 7:13 [ET 7:12]; 11:2; 37:14; Lam 2:4; 1 Chr 8:40.
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of the other. Ephraim and Judah—the nation’s two most powerful tribes and here denot-
ing a united kingdom—are likewise pictured as weapons in Ps 60:9 [ET 60:7].

µyIr"+p]a, ytiaĹ¢mi tv,q,ºƒƒ—“I have filled a bow with Ephraim.” The noun tv,q,, “bow,” 
does double duty: here it is the (first) direct object of ytiaĹ¢mi, and it was implied as the 
direct object of the verb yTik]r"Ÿd:, “I have bent (strung, drawn),” in the preceding line. The 
Piel of alem; means “to fill,” and it can take two objects in a double accusative construc-
tion (DCH, s.v. alm, Piel 1 b (1)); Joüon, § 125 u (1)). The first object, tv,q≤, “bow,” is 
the thing that Yahweh fills, and the second object, µyIr"p]a,, “Ephraim,” is the thing with 
which Yahweh fills the bow. The English technical verb is “to nock” an arrow by plac-
ing it on the bowstring in preparation for shooting it. Some English translations are 
literal, e.g., “I will fill the bow with Ephraim” (NASB), but others paraphrase to con-
vey the sense of the construction, e.g., “I have made Ephraim its arrow” (NRSV; ESV). 
A noun for “arrow,” ≈je, appears in 9:14 and is used together with tv,q, in, e.g., Is 5:28; 
7:24; Jer 50:14; Ezek 39:9.

˜/Y±xi J~y̋In"Ÿb; yTi¶r“r"/[̋w“—“And I have aroused your sons, O Zion.” Zech 9:9 addresses 
Zion as a “daughter”; now the prophet mentions her “sons.” The chapter ends envision-
ing a robust and healthy new generation of young men and women (9:17). In Zechariah, 
the verb rW[ I, “stir up, arouse,” appears also in 2:17 [ET 2:13]; 4:1; 13:7. In the Polel, as 
here, and in the Hiphil, it declares Yahweh’s plan to enact his purposes. In Is 10:26, for 
example, Yahweh promises to stir up (rrEŸ/[̋w“) his anger against Assyria. In other texts, the 
Hiphil of rW[ means the same thing. For instance, in Is 41:25 and Is 45:13, Isaiah uses 
rW[ in the Hiphil to describe Yahweh stirring up Cyrus (cf. Ezra 1:1), while 1 Chr 5:26 
employs the same form to denote how “the God of Israel” stirred the spirit of “Pul”—
that is Tiglath-pileser III, king of Assyria—to exile several northern tribes. Jer 50:9; 
51:1, 11 employ the Hiphil of rW[ in the context of Yahweh utilizing other nations to 
exercise his wrath against Babylon. The verb, then, frequently denotes Yahweh’s activ-
ity behind the scenes of history to accomplish his goals in judgment and in salvation.

˜ƒw:=y: J̋yIƒn"¡B;Al['—“Against your sons, O Greece.” The proper noun ̃ ƒw:y:, “Greece,” does 
not indicate that this section, or any other part of Zechariah, was composed after the 
prophet’s ministry in the late sixth century BC.35 For example, the postdiluvian Table of 
Nations in Genesis 10 includes the same noun in the phrase ̃ w:y: ynEB],̋ “the sons of Javan” 
(Gen 10:4; see also Gen 10:2). Ezekiel, writing in the first half of the sixth century BC, 
lists “Greece” as Tyre’s trading partner in the slave trade (˜w:y:, Ezek 27:13). Furthermore, 
shortly after the Yehudites dedicated the second temple in 515 BC, Persians encoun-
tered Greeks—in 490 BC at Marathon, in 480–479 BC at Thermopylae and Salamis, 
and in 460 BC during the second Egyptian revolt.36 Curtis notes that Greeks were pres-
ent on the Mediterranean coast as early as 738 BC.37 The term ˜w:y: appears also in Is 
66:19; Dan 8:21; 10:20; 11:2; 1 Chr 1:5, 7 (cf. Joel 4:6 [ET 3:6]).

35 See “Historical Background” in the introduction.
36 Webb observes: “Greece loomed large in everyone’s mind in the early Persian period. It is no 

wonder, then, that Zechariah should have seen it as a potentially hostile power on the west-
ern horizon” (The Message of Zechariah, 45).

37 Curtis, Up the Steep and Stony Road, 174.
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.r/BêGI br<j≤àK̋] J̋yTim̀]c'w̋“—“And I will place you like the sword of a warrior.” The ante-
cedent of the second feminine singular pronominal suffix on the verb is ˜/Y±xi, “Zion,” 
earlier in the verse. Zechariah also employs the noun br<j≤, “sword,” in 11:17; 13:7. 
Here the “sword” in the hand of Yahweh, the “warrior,” is the reunited nation of Judah 
and Ephraim.

Zechariah is fond of the root rbg, which occurs in 9:13; 10:5, 6, 7, 12; 13:7. The 
verb rb'G:, “be mighty, prevail” (DCH), occurs in the causative Piel, “to warriorize,” in 
10:6, 12. As an adjective, r/BGI means “mighty” (DCH), but it is more commonly used 
as a substantive, a “warrior” (DCH), as in 9:13; 10:5, 7.

9:14–17 While the King comes with humility in 9:9, Yahweh’s advent in 9:14–17 is 
likened to a marauding soldier. Although Zechariah does not mention the Northern 
Kingdom of Israel and the Southern Kingdom of Judah in 9:14–17, their union in 9:13 
is assumed. The prophet continues the hope of reunification in 10:6–10, where he 
brings together the Southern Kingdom, “the house of Judah” (10:6), and the Northern 
Kingdom, “the house of Joseph” (10:6) and “Ephraim” (10:7).

After yielding to the divine voice in 9:6–13, where Yahweh speaks, the prophet’s 
speech about Yahweh picks up in 9:14. While Zion’s sons go forth into battle (9:13), 
Yahweh now musters himself for war. Indeed, he is hm…–j;l]mi vyai¢, “a man of war” (Ex 
15:3).

9:14 ha,+r:ƒyEê µh≤¢y̋le[} h~w:hy̋w"ê—“Then Yahweh will appear above them.” This clause with 
the Niphal of ha;r: and the suffixed preposition l[' echoes Is 60:2: ha≤âr:yE J̋yIlæà[; /̋d™/bk]W̋, 
“and his glory will appear over you.” Cf. 2 Sam 22:12.

/̋X=ji qr:¡B;k̋' ax…ày:w̋“—“And his arrow will go forth like lightning.” The archery imagery 
in 9:13 resumes here with the noun ≈je, “arrow.” Yahweh employs arrows in his artil-
lery in, e.g., Num 24:8; Deut 32:42. Arrows are paired with “lightning” (qr:B;) also in 
2 Sam 22:15 || Ps 18:15 [ET 18:14]. Jesus tells his disciples that his parousia will be as 
visible and as wide-ranging as lightning across the whole sky (Mt 24:27; Lk 17:24)—a 
day when he will vanquish all his enemies (e.g., Rev 19:11–21).

[q;+t]yI rp…¢/V̋B' h~/ihy“ yn:•doa̋w"ê—“And Sovereign Lord Yahweh will blow the horn.” For 
yn:doa̋}, see the first textual note on 9:4 and compare ≈r<a…âh;AlK; ˜/da}, “the Lord of all the 
earth,” in 4:14; 6:5. Ordinarily the Masoretes point hwhy with vowels from yn:doa}, thus hw:hy“ 
(9:15, 16), to be pronounced adonai. However, when hwhy follows yn:doa̋}, the Masoretes 
point it as h/ihy“, with the vowels from µyhiløa‘, and the combination is to be pronounced 
adonai elohim, “Lord God.” Here hwhy yn:doa̋} does double duty as the subject of the verbs 
in both of the last two clauses of 9:14.

This is the only place in the OT where Yahweh blows ([qæT;) the rp…/v, shophar, 
“ram’s horn” or “trumpet.” Trumpets were sounded in Israel chiefly for liturgical pur-
poses (e.g., Lev 25:9; Joel 2:15; Ps 81:4 [ET 81:3]). On other occasions, blowing the 
trumpet (rp…/v) warned people of an advancing enemy (Ezek 33:3). It could also indi-
cate different military maneuvers, e.g., attacking, defending, or retreating (cf., e.g., Josh 
6:5, 20; 1 Sam 13:3; 2 Sam 18:16). The trumpet must be clear so that people get ready 
for battle (cf. 1 Cor 14:8). In some contexts, trumpets were sounded when kings were 
coronated (1 Ki 1:34; 2 Ki 9:13). In Zech 9:14, the blast of the shophar is connected 
with a theophany, as in Ex 19:16, 19; 20:18.
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.˜m…âyTe t/rì[}s'˝B] Jlæ`h;˝w“—“And he will march in storms of the south.” In military 
contexts, the verb Jlæh;˝ can have the nuance “march out” for war. The noun hr:[;s], 
“storm-wind, strong wind” (DCH), is related to its verbal cognate r[s I, which has the 
meaning in the Qal of “storm, rage” (DCH); in the Niphal, “be enraged, disquieted” 
(DCH); and in the Piel, “blow away, disperse” (DCH; see Zech 7:14). The root is fre-
quently paired with other meteorological words like “shower” and “hailstones” (Ezek 
13:11), “thunder” and “roaring” (Jer 25:30–32), and “lightning” (Zech 9:14). Yahweh 
shows himself in a hr:[;s] in, e.g., 2 Ki 2:1, 11, Elijah’s ascension; in Job 38:1; 40:6, 
speaking to Job; and in Ezek 1:4, revealing himself to the prophet. The image in Zech 
9:14 of Yahweh marching in the winds is similar to that of him riding on the clouds of 
his chariot and on the wings of the wind (Ps 104:3; cf. Zech 6:1–5).

Is ˜m…âyTe a proper noun or a geographical reference denoting “south”? Originally 
Teman was a grandson of Esau (Gen 36:11, 15). Biblical writers often use the term as 
a metonymy for the entire country of Edom (cf. Jer 49:7, 20; Obad 9; Hab 3:3). Teman 
was either a leading city or the capital of Edom (e.g., Ezek 25:13). It was renowned for 
its wisdom, as Eliphaz—one of Job’s “friends”—came from ˜m…yTe (Job 2:11). NRSV, 
ESV, and NASB render ˜m…âyTe in Zech 9:14 with “the south,” as does this commentary, 
where ˜m…âyTe t/rì[}s'B̋] is rendered as “in storms of the south.”

9:15 tÌ/ab;x] hw:∞hy“—The prophet employs the title “Yahweh of armies” forty-four times 
in Zechariah 1–8. In chapters 9–14, it is less common: 9:15; 10:3; 12:5; 13:2, 7; 14:16, 
17, 21. See the fourth textual note on 1:3.

µ#h,y̋le[} ̃ ƒgE∞y:—“He will shield them.” The geminate verb ̃ ƒn"G:, “cover, protect” (DCH), 
always occurs in the Qal with Yahweh as its subject. Seven of its eight OT instances 
refer to his protection of Jerusalem (2 Ki 19:34 || Is 37:35; 2 Ki 20:6 || Is 38:6; Is 31:5 
[twice]) or her inhabitants (Zech 12:8). It usually takes the preposition l['. The noun 
˜gEm;, “shield,” derives from it. In Ps 28:7, David calls Yahweh yNIgIm;,̋ “my shield,” while 
the sons of Korah call him Wn̋NEgIm;, “our shield” (Ps 84:10 [ET 84:9]).

[l'q,+AynEb]a' WŸvb]k…â˝w“ Wl%k]a;˝w“—“And they will devour and subdue (with) stones of a 
sling.” The verb lk'a; normally means “eat.” In some cases, as here, it denotes “devour” 
or “destroy” in a military victory. Likewise, the verb vb'K;, “subdue,” can indicate a mil-
itary triumph, as do the Niphal forms in Num 32:22, 29; Josh 18:1; 1 Chr 22:18 (see 
BDB). The construct phrase [l'q,+AynEb]a' serves as an instrumental accusative, “with stones 
of a sling,” as does ˜b,a,, “stone(s),” in Josh 7:25,38 and it is a synecdoche for “sling-
ers of stones.”39

˜yIƒy:=A/mK] Wm¡h; Wtèv;w̋“—“And they will drink (and) make noise as with wine.” The imag-
ery changes from the battlefield to a banquet.

.j"B́âz“mi t/Y™wIz:K̋] qr:+z“MiK̋' WŸal]m…âW̋—“And they will be full like a basin, like corners of an 
altar.” The imagery changes again, now to a temple setting. The noun qr:z“mi, “bowl” or 

38 This is the best explanation despite the skepticism of Joüon, § 126 l, whether an accusative 
of instrument exists in Biblical Hebrew and specifically in Josh 7:25. Waltke-O’Connor, 
§  10.2.3d–e, recognizes accusatives of means and instrument in double accusative 
constructions.

39 Meyers and Meyers, Zechariah 9–14, 153.
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“basin,” recurs in 14:20 and derives from the verb qr"z:, meaning “pour out” or “sprin-
kle” (e.g., Ex 24:6). Both this noun and verb are frequently associated with liturgical 
contexts. The noun appears thirty-two times in the OT, always in connection with sacred 
bowls (e.g., Ex 27:3; 38:3; Num 4:14; 1 Ki 7:50; 2 Ki 12:14 [ET 12:13]), with one 
exception (Amos 6:6). Since people normally drank from a s/K, “cup,” the use of qr:z“mi 
in Zech 9:15 indicates a liturgical context, which comports with the prophet’s use of 
j"B́z“mi, “altar.”

Which j"B´z“mi, “altar,” is the prophet speaking about? The noun tywIz:, “corner,” 
appears elsewhere only in Ps 144:12 in a metaphor. An altar with t/YwIz:,̋ “corners,” may 
be the bronze altar, which had horns at each of its four corners (Ex 27:2; 38:2), although 
Moses uses a different noun, w̋yt;NOPi, “its corners” (cf. also Ezek 43:20; 45:19). The “altar” 
in Zech 14:20 appears with no modifier.

9:16–17 After a section full of military encounters, 9:13–15b, the chapter ends with a 
pastoral scene, along with lavish agricultural bounty.

9:16 aWh¡h̋' µ/YìB̋' µh≤öy̋heløa‘ hw:éhy“ µ̋[;|yvi/h̋w“ê—“And Yahweh, their God, will save them on 
that day.” The Hiphil of [v'y:, “save,” appears also in 8:7, 13; 10:6; 12:7, while its Niphal, 
“saved,” is in 9:9. The suffixed noun µh≤öy̋heløa‘, “their God,” alludes to the Sinaitic cov-
enant, as did Wn̋yheløa̋‘, “our God,” in 9:7; cf. J̋teyrIB]AµD", “the blood of your covenant,” in 
9:11.

For aWh¡h̋' µ/YìB̋', “on that day,” see the second textual note on 2:15 [ET 2:11]. In chap-
ters 9–11, the expression appears only here and in 11:11, but it indicates Zechariah’s 
eschatological emphasis throughout chapters 12–14. “On that day” appears also in 
2:15 [ET 2:11]; 3:10; 6:10, as well as seventeen times in chapters 12–14.40 The proph-
et’s second, aC;m', “oracle,” in chapters 12–14 has a much greater eschatological thrust.

/̋M=[' ˜axø∞K̋]—“As the flock of his people.” The prefixed preposition K] has a qualita-
tive sense (BDB, s.v. K], 1 b): Yahweh, by regathering and saving his people, constitutes 
and treats them “as” or “like” his flock. The K] does double duty to express that the next 
line is a simile, “like.” The construct phrase /̋M=[' ˜axø∞K̋] could be considered an expli-
cative or epexegetical genitive: “his people” are his “flock” (cf. GKC, § 128 k; Joüon, 
§ 129 g). Israel is frequently called ˜axø, “sheep” (e.g., 2 Sam 24:17 || 1 Chr 21:17; Jer 
23:1; Ezek 36:37, 38)—a favorite image of Zechariah in his last six chapters (also 10:2; 
11:4, 7 [three times], 11, 17; 13:7). As our Good Shepherd, Jesus seeks, finds, and res-
cues stray sheep (Mt 9:36; 10:6; 15:24; 18:12–14; Jn 10:14–15).

rz<nE±AynEb]a' yKiºƒ—“Indeed, (like) stones of a crown.” The prophet’s sudden shift from 
sheep and shepherd imagery to gemstones is jarring. People are like sheep, and the 
sheep, in turn, are like jewels on a crown. These are no ordinary sheep! And these are 
no ordinary “stones”; here the plural of ˜b,a, refers to precious stones, perhaps jewels. 
Zechariah is fond of stones (3:9 [twice]; 4:7, 10; 5:4, 8; 9:15, 16; 12:3).

A rz<nE, “turban of a high priest” (DCH, s.v. rz<nE II), was placed upon the high priest’s 
head (e.g., Ex 29:6; Lev 8:9). The noun also symbolized royal power (e.g., 2 Sam 1:10; 
2 Ki 11:12 || 2 Chr 23:11). Hence Israel’s salvation in Zech 9:16 has priestly and royal 

40 Zech 12:3, 4, 6, 8 (twice), 9, 11; 13:1, 2, 4; 14:4, 6, 8, 9, 13, 20, 21.
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implications. The same is true of the similar imagery in Is 62:3. The LXX renders the 
construct phrase rz<nE±AynEb]a' with λίθοι ἅγιοι, “holy stones.”

./̋têm;d“a'Al[' t/s¡s]/nt]miâ—“Sparkling on his land.” The Hithpolel participle t/s¡s]/nt]miâ 
is feminine plural because its referent is the plural of the feminine noun ˜b,a,, “stone.” 
The participle derives from ssn II, possibly “be conspicuous” (BDB) or “sparkle” 
(DCH), probably a hapax legomenon.41 Zechariah announces that Yahweh’s people 
will be publicly displayed—their dazzling beauty is for all to see (cf. Eph 5:27).

Divine salvation will become evident /̋têm;d“a'Al[', “upon his land.” This is synony-
mous with vd<Qo=h̋' tmæ¢d“a', “the holy land,” in 2:16 [ET 2:12].

9:17 /˝y≠p]y:Ahm'˝W /˝b¡WFAhm' yKià—“Indeed, how great is its goodness! How great is its 
beauty!” Both uses of the interrogative hm; in 9:17 are exclamatory (Joüon, § 162 a). 
“Vocative discourse both provides a response to the aforementioned scene and intro-
duces the concluding metaphors, which serve more powerfully to depict this time of 
bliss.”42 Similar usages of hm; appear in Num 24:5; Ps 133:1. In Zech 9:17, bWf denotes 
the “goodness” of divine blessing (as also in Is 63:7; Pss 27:13; 145:7), while ypiy:, 
“beauty,” is used for Zion in the similar passages Ps 50:2; Lam 2:15.

The third masculine singular suffixes, translated as “its,” could refer to the “day” 
described in 9:16, aWh¡h̋' µ/YìB̋'. Conversely, the antecedent may be /̋M=[', “his people,” who, 
later in 9:16, are likened to a “flock” of sheep and jewels in a crown. A third option is 
that the suffixes refer to the nearest masculine noun, rz<nE±, “crown.” In the translation, 
“its” could refer back either to the “day” or to the “crown,” with the latter being the 
most likely.

.t/lêtuB] bb́à/ny“ v/r™ytiw̋“ µyrI+WjBæâ Ÿ̃g:D:—“Grain [will make] young men [flourish], and 
new wine will make young women flourish.” The gifts of ̃ g:D:, “grain,” and v/ryTi, “new 
wine,” frequently result from Yahweh’s abundant blessing of fertility and growth (e.g., 
Gen 27:28; Deut 11:14; 2 Ki 18:32). Compare the longer expression in the prophecy 
by Zechariah’s contemporary Haggai: tyIƒZ"¡h̋' ≈[́àw̋“ ˜/MürIh̋;w̋“ hn:éaeT]h̋'w̋“ ˜p,G<!h̋', “the vine and the 
fig tree and the pomegranate and the olive tree” (Hag 2:19). A similar vision of agricul-
tural abundance appears in the eschatological promise of Amos 9:13. In like manner, 
rWjBæ and hl;WtB], “young man” and “young woman,” are also a stock word pair, appear-
ing in both singular and plural forms (e.g., Deut 32:25; Jer 51:22; Ezek 9:6). Both terms 
signify youth and vigor. Zechariah envisions a future full of children (8:5; 10:7, 9).43

The verb bb́à/ny“ is the Polel imperfect of bWn, “bear fruit,” and means “make flour-
ish, cause to prosper, produce (fruit)” (DCH). This rare verb appears elsewhere in the 
OT only in the Qal, in Pss 62:11 [ET 62:10]; 92:15 [ET 92:14]; Prov 10:31. The cog-
nate noun for “fruit,” b/n (Kethib) or bynI (Qere), is in Is 57:19. In Hebrew poetry, it is 

41 A Hithpolel of ssn occurs in Ps 60:6 [ET 60:4], but it probably is a homograph with an unre-
lated meaning.

42 Petersen, Zechariah 9–14 and Malachi, 66. Cf. Joüon, § 162 a.
43 Luther takes this farther, believing that Zechariah’s references to young women and men 

“indicates that the people of the Gospel will be robust, energetic, and cheerful, both in spirit 
and in faith. After all, in Christ there is no old age but an everlasting bloom of youth” (AE 
20:104). Cf. Ps 103:5; 2 Cor 4:16.
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common for a word in the first line to do double duty also for the second line, but here 
the reverse feature appears. The verb is backward gapped: it is in the second clause and 
does double duty also for the first clause. Grain will invigorate young men just as new 
wine will energize young women.

Zech 9:9–17 begins with the female figure ̃ /YfixiAtB', “Daughter of Zion” (9:9), and 
ends with t/lêtuB], “young women.”

Commentary
People in the despair of bondage have at least two questions. First, does God 

have the power to free us? Second, is God compassionate enough to free us? 
In chapter 9, the prophet answers both questions with a resounding yes! At the 
beginning (9:1–8) and end (9:10–17) of the chapter, Yahweh comes in power—
in the middle, he sends a humble King full of compassion (9:9).

In the wilderness, Yahweh attended to Israel’s needs with this same might 
and mercy (cf. Deut 1:30–31). The synthesis of soldier and shepherd occurs 
in other texts (e.g., 2 Sam 5:2, referring to David; 2 Sam 7:7, referring to the 
judges; Is 40:10–11, referring to Yahweh; Micah 5:1–3 [ET 5:2–4], referring 
to the Messiah). A god who is powerful but not loving would have little con-
cern for us. A god who is loving but not powerful would not have the ability to 
help us. Yahweh is both sovereign and saving!

Zechariah 9–14 opens with Yahweh’s judgment against several of Israel’s 
ancient enemies—including Damascus, Tyre, Sidon, and four out of the five 
Philistine cities (9:1–7). Condemnation, though, prepares the way for salva-
tion as Zechariah envisions a remnant of these Gentile nations becoming “like 
a clan in Judah” (9:7). The first section closes with Yahweh’s promise to guard 
his house against every enemy (9:8). He then directs people away from Tyre’s 
wealth and wisdom (9:2–4) and toward the coming King and his kingdom of 
peace (9:9–10).

Zech 9:9–10 stands in the middle of chapter 9 and is its theological cen-
ter. These verses bind together the affirmations of a restored land (9:1–8) with 
those of victory and restoration for God’s people (9:11–17). In this reversal, the 
nations no longer rule God’s people (9:11). Yahweh’s redeemed are, instead, 
saved and regathered to live in the promised land—where they will bask in great 
abundance (9:16–17).

The King’s humility (9:9) is markedly different from the two sections 
on either side in chapter 9, where Yahweh violently restores Israel’s land and 
people. The King benefits from this military might. Zechariah describes the 
monarch as righteous, saved, and humble. In doing so, the prophet gives us a 
prelude to the Messiah’s passion—described in 11:12; 12:10; 13:7.

The King Is Coming (9:9)
9:9 After Yahweh’s judgment against Israel’s enemies—as typified by 

Damascus, Tyre, Sidon, and the Philistine city-states—he pledges to encamp 
in his house and guard it (9:1–8). The coming Davidic King will rescue both a 
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Gentile remnant (9:7) and Zion/Jerusalem (9:9), then rule “to the ends of the 
earth” (9:10). These are remarkable events!

Zechariah’s promise of a coming Davidide is not an isolated snippet in 
his book. It is the prophet’s central concern. He calls the King a “Sprout” and 
“Servant” in 3:8 and a “Sprout” in 6:12. Zech 10:4 tells us that the Messiah’s 
names also include “Cornerstone,” “Tent Peg,” and “Battle Bow.” The prophet 
then contrasts this King with the miserable leaders depicted in chapter 11. 
While chapter 14 indicates that Yahweh is King (14:9, 16, 17), Meyers and 
Meyers observe that “the difference between the two chapters [9 and 14] may 
be one of emphasis rather than contradiction.”44 In Ps 2:2, for example, to attack 
Yahweh is to attack his Messiah (cf. Acts 4:26). When we see one, we see the 
other (Jn 14:9).

The Messiah is “righteous and saved,” “afflicted and riding upon an ass” 
(Zech 9:9). This description comports with Isaian royal texts (Is 9:6 [ET 9:7]; 
11:4–5; 32:1), as well as the prophet’s Suffering Servant Songs (especially Is 
42:2; 49:4; 50:8; 53:12). Luther aptly comments: “Here there is no violence, 
no armor, no power, no anger, no wrath. All these, you see, are proper for kings 
of this world. Here there are only kindness, justice, salvation, mercy, and every 
good thing.”45

Earlier, Zechariah refrains from calling the coming Davidide a “King”—he 
is a “Servant” (Zech 3:8) as well as a “Sprout” (Zech 3:8; 6:12). Because Persian 
hegemony was all-encompassing, it seems that God had inspired Zechariah 
to bolster the Achaemenid-sponsored political arraignments that allowed the 
Yehudites to rebuild the temple and be governed by the high priest, Joshua, and 
the governor, Zerubbabel. Only the Persian king Darius I Hystaspes had been 
called “king” (Zech 7:1). Any talk about a different “king” threatened to undo 
the status quo.46

“There is a time to be silent and a time to speak” (Eccl 3:7). Silence 
had reigned long enough. Because God had enabled the Yehudites to rebuilt 
and consecrate the temple in 515 BC, now is the time to speak. “Rejoice 
greatly! … Shout aloud!” The King is coming!

To call the King qyDIx', “righteous,” an attribute of Yahweh himself (“a righ-
teous God and Savior,” Is 45:21), implies that he rules on Yahweh’s behalf; 
he is upright, fair, and shows integrity in all things. “Righteous” kings were 
mostly oxymoronic during Israel’s history—a fact often pointed out by prophets 
(e.g., Jer 21:11–12; Amos 5:7, 24). All nineteen kings of northern Israel were 
apostates. In the South, twelve out of twenty were evil. The OT mentions two 
pre-Israelite kings in Jerusalem whose names derive from the root qdx, “be 
righteous”: Melchizedek (qd<x,AyKil]m',̋ Gen 14:18–20) and Adonizedek (qd<x,AynIdoa}, 

44 Meyers and Meyers, “The Future Fortunes of the House of David,” 221.
45 AE 20:94.
46 For the history of the period, see “Historical Background” in the introduction and the com-

mentary on 1:1.
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Josh 10:1–28). Both Isaiah’s Suffering Servant (Is 53:11) and Jeremiah’s 
Davidic Sprout (Jer 23:5; cf. Jer 33:15) are described as qyDIx', “righteous.”

This righteous King’s chief concern is to deliver weak and needy peo-
ple. His support of the oppressed reflects Yahweh’s solidarity with the hurting 
and marginalized (e.g., Ex 22:20–23 [ET 22:21–24]; Deut 14:29; 1 Sam 2:8; 
Zech 7:10). As representatives of Yahweh, Israelite kings were to implement 
his social policy (e.g., Ps 72:1, 2, 3, 7)—hence David executes hq…d:x]W fP;v]mi, 
“justice and righteousness” (2 Sam 8:15; cf. 2 Sam 23:3–4), as does Solomon 
(1 Ki 10:9). In like manner, the eschatological David will establish and uphold 
peace “with justice and with righteousness” (Is 9:6 [ET 9:7]) and be “quick to 
do righteousness” (Is 16:5).

Zechariah’s coming King is not only “righteous,” but he is also “saved.” 
Although some translations of Zech 9:9 render the Niphal participle [v…/n̋ as 
“victorious” (RSV), “endowed with salvation” (NASB), or “having salvation” 
(ESV), the Niphal verbal form, as well as the context, suggests that is “saved” 
or “delivered” is closer to the prophet’s intent.47 Compare the parallel passage 
in Ps 33:16: “the king is not saved [[v…/n̋, the same Niphal participle] by means 
of a mighty army; a warrior is not delivered by means of great strength.” Both 
Ps 33:16 and Zech 9:9 declare that the king needs and receives divine help. 
Petersen observes: “The logic of the poems in Zechariah 9 suggests that the 
presence of the king depends on the prior presence of the deity in Jerusalem 
(Zech. 9:8).”48 The king’s enthronement is a corollary of Yahweh’s because 
he depends on divine power and rule. Yahweh consecrated and authorized the 
earthly Davidide to reign as “my king” and “my son” in Zion (Ps 2:6–7). It is 
significant that the royal throne was called “the throne of the kingship of Yahweh 
over Israel” (1 Chr 28:5) and “the throne of Yahweh” (1 Chr 29:23).

The coming King is “saved” and “afflicted” in a passive sense. This com-
ports with Isaiah’s Fourth Servant Song (Is 52:13–53:12), where passive 
verbs predominate. Note, for instance, “he was despised” (Is 53:3); “he was 
wounded … he was crushed” (Is 53:5); “he was oppressed … he was afflicted” 
(Is 53:7); “he was taken away … he was cut off from the land of the living” (Is 
53:8); “he was numbered with the transgressors” (Is 53:12).

Victorious kings of other ancient Near Eastern countries could be described 
as righteous according to their standards and saved by their gods (cf. 1 Chr 
10:9–10; 2 Chr 25:14–15). What makes this King unique is that he is righteous 
and saved by Yahweh, and his victory comes through being “afflicted” or “hum-
ble” (yŸnI[;).49 God’s people are described in such terms (e.g., Is 49:13; 51:21; 
54:11), and so is the Suffering Servant (hN<ê[um]W̋ … hḰàmu ["Wgÿn:, “stricken, smitten … 

47 Meyers and Meyers, Zechariah 9–14, 127; Laetsch, The Minor Prophets, 454.
48 Petersen, Zechariah 9–14 and Malachi, 58.
49 In contrast, the Jewish sectarians who wrote the extrabiblical Dead Sea Scrolls did not envi-

sion a humble messianic king (Ham, The Coming King and the Rejected Shepherd, 30–34, 
44–45).
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and afflicted,” Is 53:4)—making him radically different from the pseudo-might 
of the nations described in Zech 9:1–8.

In Zechariah, horses denote authority and power (1:8; 6:2, 3, 6). Contrast 
this with the King who rides a male ass. He is passive, refusing to engage in 
military action.50 Because Yahweh will cut off chariots and horses, along with 
the war bow (9:10), the coming King does not need armaments. What God told 
another Davidide, Zerubbabel, applies here—“not with might and not with 
power, but rather with my Spirit” (4:6).

By not associating this King with horses, Zechariah invites us to embrace a 
Ruler who will not exploit or oppress those who live under his reign. Contrast 
this with the pride of Egyptian pharaohs (e.g., Ex 5:2; 15:9); Assyrian kings 
(e.g., Is 10:8–11; 36:4–10), and those of Tyre (Ezek 28:11–19), as well as 
Israel’s first king, Saul, who was the tallest and most handsome man in Israel 
(1 Sam 9:2). Zechariah’s King aligns himself instead with Isaiah’s Suffering 
Servant.51 Though rich, this King became poor so that through his poverty, he 
might make us rich (2 Cor 8:9)—beyond our wildest imagination (Eph 3:20). 
A King like this is worth shouting about!

The enthronement ceremony for an Israelite king provides an important 
context for Zech 9:9. Descriptions appear in 1 Ki 1:32–48 (Solomon) and 2 Ki 
11:12–20 (Joash). Although the two events took place a hundred and fifty years 
apart, they are very similar. People were gathered by blowing trumpets (1 Ki 
1:34, 39; 2 Ki 11:14). Presumably, a herald announced the new king’s accession 
in words similar to Zech 9:9. Crowds then responded with shouts of acclama-
tion: “May the king live” (1 Sam 10:24; 2 Ki 11:12) or “May he reign” (cf. 
2 Sam 15:10; 2 Ki 9:13). Other expressions of joy are also evident (1 Ki 1:40; 
2 Ki 11:14).

Mk 11:1–10 narrates Christ’s entry into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday52 
but does not quote from Zech 9:9; neither does Lk 19:28–40.53 On the other 
hand, both Mt 21:1–9 and Jn 12:12–16 include Zechariah’s messianic proph-
ecy. Whereas Matthew includes most of Zech 9:9, John leaves off the last line, 
“indeed on a young colt, the foal of an ass.” John also combines Zech 9:9 with 
Zeph 3:14–17—a passage exhorting people to sing aloud and rejoice because 
Yahweh is among them. John also omits the details regarding the King’s humil-
ity and need to be saved.

50 McComiskey comments: “The donkey … stands out in this text as a deliberate rejection of 
this symbol of arrogant trust in human might” (Zechariah, 1166).

51 The four Suffering Servant Songs in Isaiah are Is 42:1–9; 49:1–13; 50:4–11; 52:13–53:12. 
While Is 61:1–3 lacks the term “servant,” it is often considered a fifth song because of Jesus’ 
programmatic quotation of it at the start of his public ministry (Lk 4:17–21).

52 See Voelz, Mark 8:27–16:8, 816–44.
53 See Just, Luke 9:51–24:53, 739–52.
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While John accents Christ’s divine nature, Matthew emphasizes the Savior’s 
gentle and humble spirit.54 The First Evangelist omits Zechariah’s commands 
to “rejoice” and “shout.” Instead, he quotes from Is 62:11, “say to the daughter 
of Zion.” Matthew also leaves out the descriptive words “righteous and being 
saved.” Why is that? To accent Christ’s humility. “I am humble and lowly in 
heart” (Mt 11:29). “Let the little children come to me and do not hinder them, 
for to such belongs the kingdom of heaven” (Mt 19:14). “The first will be last 
and the last will be first” (Mt 19:30; cf. Mt 20:16). “Whoever would be great 
among you must be your servant” (Mt 20:26).

In 1 Ki 1:38–40, Solomon the son of David rides a donkey on the way to be 
crowned king. Jesus rides into Jerusalem in the same way, descending into the 
Kidron Valley and toward the Gihon Spring. No wonder the crowds cried out: 
“Hosanna to the Son of David!” (Mt 21:9; cf. Mk 11:10). Christ is riding in vic-
tory on his way to be crowned King—yet his crown will be made of thorns, his 
throne will be a wooden instrument of execution. “Ride on, ride on in majesty! 
In lowly pomp ride on to die. Bow Thy meek head to mortal pain, then take, O 
God, Thy pow’r and reign.”55

The King came to Zion, but his people did not receive him (Mt 21:12–15; 
cf. Jn 1:11). The Jewish people did not recognize the day of their visitation (Lk 
19:44), thus they rejected their King and the peace he offered (Lk 19:39–42). 
He hung beneath a sign indicating why he was executed: “This is Jesus, the 
King of the Jews” (Mt 27:37). Pilate no doubt intended the titulus to be politi-
cal mockery, but it was theologically true. The Jews who looked for a king with 
pomp and power missed seeing that God works through the humble and gen-
tle Jesus. “His is a kingship of total powerlessness, upheld by an unseen but 
Divine Warrior, who possesses all power.”56

The King comes to earn forgiveness for every sin, direction at every turn, 
light for every dark day, and an anchor for every deadly storm. He is too wise 
to err (Is 11:2), too tender to crush (Is 42:3), and too merciful to ever cast us 
away (Jn 6:37). “When they cry to Yahweh because of their oppressors, he will 
send them a Savior” (["yvi/m, Is 19:20). Hallelujah!

The King’s Domain (9:10)
9:10 The coming King’s reign is in keeping with Moses’ instructions 

regarding the vanity of trusting in horses and chariots (Deut 17:16; 20:1–4). 
Meyers and Meyers observe: “Just as the king is ‘humble,’ yet still a royal 
figure, so too will he rule without activating the military aspects of political 
power that had long signified the ability of any monarch to achieve and sustain 

54 See Gibbs, Matthew 21:1–28:20, 1031–46.
55 LSB 441:5.
56 Achtemeier, Nahum–Malachi, 154.
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sovereignty.”57 Victory comes, not by a superior military arsenal and strategy, 
but by Yahweh’s action on behalf of his people (Zech 4:6). Gideon’s battle with 
the Midianites is a good example. His family is insignificant (Judg 6:15). His 
faith is less than stellar (Judg 6:36–40). Yahweh reduces the number of his sol-
diers (Judg 7:2–8). Yet with 300 warriors, Gideon defeats 120,000 Midianites 
(Judg 7:19–25; 8:10). The same motif appears in David’s battle against Goliath 
(1 Sam 17:45–47; cf. Hos 1:7). “Yahweh will fight for you; you need only to 
be still” (Ex 14:14).

While Zech 9:1–8 listed specific places where the King will reign, now in 
9:10 his realm is expanded to include the entire earth. His is a worldwide domin-
ion—a theme that appears in earlier messianic promises. The Ruler from Judah 
in Gen 49:10–12 receives “the obedience of the peoples,” while the Davidic 
King of Is 9:1–6 [ET 9:2–7] and Is 11:10 governs a kingdom that has “no end,” is 
“forever,” and encompasses all “peoples” and “nations.” The Suffering Servant 
has a similar role (Is 42:4, 6; 49:6; 52:15). The Royal Psalms provide the clear-
est and most sustained references to the King’s dominion over all creation (e.g., 
Pss 2:7–8; 72:8–11; 110:1–2).

After his victory over horses and chariots, Yahweh announces the character-
istic of the new order: “peace” (Zech 9:10; cf. Is 2:4 || Micah 4:3). The Davidic 
King “will speak shalom to the nations” (Zech 9:10). Political stability will be 
all-encompassing. The prophet envisions something similar in 3:10, where the 
Sprout’s dominion will be a time when people will also live in a state of peace—
“under a vine and under a fig tree.”

The angels sang about this “peace” when Christ was born (Lk 2:14), and 
“peace” is what Jesus gave his disciples just before he died and rose (Jn 14:27). 
The Savior’s shed blood makes “peace” (Col 1:20) so that the baptized have 
“peace with God” (Rom 5:1) as well as “the peace of God” (Phil 4:7). God deliv-
ers peace in concrete ways in specific places: in absolution (Jn 20:19–23); in 
the Gospel proclaimed (Acts 10:36; Eph 6:15); in Holy Baptism (Titus 3:4–7); 
and in the Lord’s Supper (e.g., Mt 26:26–29). Here is where God begins to put 
broken people back together again. Christ brings peace that extends to the ends 
of the earth, and to the end of the age—even forevermore!

Why is that? “Christ is risen!” Not risen from sleep. Not risen from confu-
sion. Not risen from stupor or slumber. Not just risen in the hearts and minds of 
his followers. No. Christ is risen from the dead—physically, bodily, and most 
certainly! Because of Christ’s death and resurrection, when we die we go to 
our eternal home (Eccl 12:5). We return to God (Eccl 12:7), awaiting Christ’s 
return, when our soul will be reunited with our risen, glorified, perfect body. 

57 Meyers and Meyers, Zechariah 9–14, 133. Hill observes: “God will dismantle the machin-
ery of war and eradicate arsenals of stockpiled weapons” (Haggai, Zechariah and Malachi, 
210). Petersen agrees: “One may characterize the state of affairs envisioned by this poet as 
a kind of demilitarized dominion that would provide a decided change from Persian-period 
Judah” (Zechariah 9–14 and Malachi, 59).
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Our best years have not passed. Our biggest moments are not over and done 
with. Death is the first chapter of a story that has no end. No end. Imagine that!

Life in the Kingdom (9:11–17)
9:11–17 The chapter’s last seven verses present an assorted array of 

themes—imprisonment, warfare, theophany, and fertility. Zechariah moves 
from a vision of ultimate despair (9:11) to one of absolute joy in God’s provision 
(9:17). “Yahweh of armies” (9:15) employs his power to transform hopeless-
ness into unending gladness. This is life in the righteous King’s kingdom!

Redditt observes that 9:11–17 traces the route from the exodus to the mon-
archy—though not in a straight line.58 The blood of the covenant (Zech 9:11) 
refers to events three months after Israel’s departure from Egypt (Ex 24:1–11). 
Prisoners are set free (Zech 9:12) when Yahweh uses Judah and Ephraim to 
defeat his adversaries (Zech 9:13), thus alluding to his conquest of Pharaoh 
and his horses and chariots (Exodus 14). Yahweh’s march from Sinai to the 
promised land recalls his care for Israel in the desert (Zech 9:14). Just as David 
defeated Goliath with a sling, so Israel will achieve many more similar victo-
ries (Zech 9:15). Zech 9:16–17 makes reference to Israel’s abundant life in the 
land flowing with milk and honey.

9:11 God commands Zion/Jerusalem to rejoice and shout for joy (Zech 
9:9)—the King comes to speak peace (Zech 9:10) through “the blood of your 
covenant” (Zech 9:11). Taking their cue from Zechariah, all four Gospel writ-
ers connect Palm Sunday with Christ’s passion and death (Mt 20:17–19; Mk 
10:32–34; Lk 18:31–33; Jn 12:1–8). All four records of the Words of Institution 
include Jesus’ statement “this is my blood of the covenant” (Mt 26:28; Mk 
14:24) or “this … is the new covenant in my blood” (Lk 22:20; 1 Cor 11:25).59 
Ex 24:8 is the only other place in the OT where “blood” and “covenant” 
occur together. Moses describes the ratification of God’s promises at Sinai: 
µk,+M̋;[i h~w:hy“ tr"•K; rv,Ÿa} t~yrIB]h̋'Aµd"ê hNE•hi, “behold, the blood of covenant which 
Yahweh cut with you.” Petterson comments: “Just as Israel had been released 
from captivity in Egypt, so they shall be set free again.”60

Because of our sin, and the sin of others, we know what it is like to be pris-
oners in a waterless pit. Yet, because of the Lamb’s covenant blood, which we 

58 Redditt, Zechariah 9–14, 49–50. Webb maintains: “The images are drawn from the past and the 
present, but the screen on which they are projected is the future” (The Message of Zechariah, 
134).

59 Heb 9:20 quotes “this is the blood of the covenant” from Ex 24:8. The writer to the Hebrews 
then connects the motif to its fulfillment in Christ, celebrated in the Lord’s Supper, as he 
speaks of “the blood of the covenant” established by “the Son of God” (Heb 10:29); of “the 
mediator of a new covenant, Jesus” and “the blood for sprinkling that speaks something bet-
ter” (Heb 12:24); and of “the God of peace, who brought back from the dead our Lord Jesus, 
the great Shepherd of the sheep, with the blood of the eternal covenant” (Heb 13:20). For 
these translations and for commentary on these verses, see Kleinig, Hebrews, 438, 456–58, 
513, 528–30, 631, 655–58, 723, 731–33.

60 Petterson, Behold Your King, 144.
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drink in the Sacrament of the Altar, we have a new address. What would that 
be? “He has delivered us from the dominion of darkness and transferred us to 
the kingdom of the Son he loves, in whom we have redemption, the forgive-
ness of sins” (Col 1:13–14). Forgiveness of sins means we get a clean slate, 
a new start, a fresh beginning. We do not have to live in the past, rehash the 
past, or be bound to the past. Jesus sets us free by his blood (Rev 1:5). We need 
nothing else. Not more effort. Not more work. Not more sweat and blood. The 
sweat and blood have already been poured out, by Jesus, on the cross, for us. 
Jesus loves us. Forgives us. Heals us. Empowers us. Jesus gives lasting free-
dom. How can we be so sure? The tomb is empty. Christ is alive. There were 
eyewitnesses. There is a written record. “If the Son sets you free, you are free 
indeed” (Jn 8:36; cf. Is 42:7; 61:1).61

Joseph (Gen 37:23–28) and Jeremiah (Jer 38:1–13) were also rescued from 
pits that lacked water. Water, free for all (Is 55:1), is on the way. God prom-
ises cleansing water (Ezek 36:25–27; Zech 13:1) as well as living water (Zech 
14:8). God saves Joseph, Jeremiah, Zion’s prisoners, and us!

Zech 9:11 helps us understand the book as a whole. By alluding to Ex 24:8, 
the prophet implies that the Sinaitic covenant was still operative. God has not yet 
fulfilled Jeremiah’s new covenant (Jer 31:31).62 Zechariah’s congregation also 
stands at Mount Sinai (cf. Deut 5:3). A decision is in order. Will the Yehudites 
follow Yahweh, their God, or the gods of the surrounding nations?

9:12 This verse begins with a command for the exiles to “return” (the Qal 
of bWv) to the stronghold of Zion (cf. 2:10–11 [ET 2:6–7]) with the promise 
that Yahweh will “restore” (the Hiphil of bWv) them twofold. Zechariah begins 
his book with this clarion call: “ ‘Return [WbWv∞] to me,’ an utterance of Yahweh 
of armies, ‘and I will return [bWv∞a;w̋“] to you’ ” (1:3). This, along with numer-
ous Gospel promises in 9:9–17, is why the people are not prisoners of despair. 
Instead the exiles are “prisoners of the hope” (hw:q]Ti,̋ 9:12). Jeremiah likewise 
connects God’s promises with “hope” (hw:q]Ti,̋ Jer 29:11; 31:17). “ ‘Hope’ here … 
conveys more than a vague belief that the future will somehow be better.”63 
Biblical hope trusts that tomorrow will be better than today because God’s 

61 J. L. C. Allendorf puts it this way (LSB 533:2):

Jesus has come!
 Now see bonds rent asunder!
Fetters of death now dissolve, disappear.
 See Him burst through with a voice as of thunder!
He sets us free from our guilt and our fear,
 Lifts us from shame to the place of His honor.
Jesus has come!
 Hear the roll of God’s thunder!
(© 1982 Concordia Publishing House. All rights reserved.)

62 Petersen notes: “Even though the covenant curses had been enacted, the constitutive cove-
nant [made at Sinai] between Yahweh and his people was still in force” (Zechariah 9–14 and 
Malachi, 60).

63 Meyers and Meyers, Zechariah 9–14, 143.
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promises are grounded in covenant blood (9:11). Just as Evil-merodach released 
Jehoiachin from prison (2 Ki 25:27–30), the exiles will also be freed from 
anguish and gloom.

Zechariah uses the noun “prisoners” in both 9:11 and 9:12. The title fits 
the Jews who confronted our Lord as well. They were in the worst prison of 
all—the one called denial. “We are Abraham’s descendants and have never 
been slaves of anyone” (Jn 8:33). Not when they were in Egypt before Moses 
led them out? Not when the Philistines invaded their land and regulated even 
the way axes and sickles were sharpened? Not when the Assyrians carried off 
captives from the Northern Kingdom? Not when the Babylonians did the same 
to those in Judah? Not when Antiochus Epiphanies desecrated the temple with 
an image of Zeus? Not when Pompeii and his legions marched into Jerusalem 
to claim it for Rome?

None of us can say: “I have never been a slave of anyone.” Jesus hammers 
home this hard reality when he says: “I tell you the truth. Everyone who sins is 
a slave to sin” (Jn 8:34). All people are conceived, born, and trapped in sin (Ps 
51:5–7 [ET 51:3–5]). Locked in habits we cannot beat and bound in a bondage 
we cannot break. The devil wants to lock us up and throw away the key. The 
liar keeps whispering: “There’s no way out. Do something drastic. Cut and run. 
Throw in the towel. Give in, give out, and give up!”

Luther knew this voice. He writes this in his great Reformation hymn: “The 
old evil foe now means deadly woe; deep guile and great might are his dread 
arms in fight; on earth is not his equal.”64 When we believe Satan’s lies, we 
find ourselves going deeper and farther and longer, until we are bound, tied, 
and fettered.

Our striving and planning don’t get us out. Our best efforts and ingenuity are 
no help. Only the truth sets us free (Jn 8:32). To Nicodemus, caged in the hope-
less laws of Rabbinic Judaism, Christ said: “For God did not send his Son into 
the world to condemn the world, but to save the world through him” (Jn 3:17). 
To the woman at Jacob’s well, bound to one broken relationship after another, 
he said: “The water I give will become a spring of water welling up to eternal 
life” (Jn 4:14). To Peter, who had publicly, openly, and willingly denied him 
three times, Christ gave three opportunities to confess his love for his Lord and 
reinstated him three times with the commission to feed his lambs (Jn 21:15–17).

Freedom has a price. On the night before his death, Jesus was bound and 
taken to Caiaphas, the high priest. He was slapped, spit upon, blindfolded, struck 
in the face with fists, and beaten by guards. The next morning he was taken to 
Pilate, who passed him off to Herod. Herod dressed him in a purple robe. Back 
before Pilate, soldiers stripped and scourged him—just short of death. Struck 
and spit upon again, he walked the Via Dolorosa. Finally, Jesus was stretched 
out on two pieces of wood, and three iron spikes were hammered into his flesh.

64 From stanza 1 of “A Mighty Fortress Is Our God” (LSB 656).
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His friends ran away. His possessions were gambled away. His strength 
was ebbing away. Even his Father turned away. At the end, all he had left was 
one Greek word, τετέλεσται, “it is finished” (Jn 19:30). But with this single 
word, our bondage was broken. The sacrifice was complete. Death defeated. 
Paradise restored. Christ’s resurrection means we are liberated from the liar 
and our prison doors are opened wide. When Luther finally grasped the Gospel, 
he experienced this in his Turmerlebnis. “Here I felt that I was altogether born 
again and had entered paradise itself through open gates.”65

This same liberating power sets us free from the condemnation of our sin, 
from the pain of our past, and from worry about our future. No one can take this 
freedom from us; no law can stop it, and no power on earth or hell can destroy 
it. And there is more freedom to come. As we walk with Jesus and grow in 
faith, his liberating power unlocks more and more prison doors. Finally, every 
believer will experience ultimate freedom in the resurrection of the dead and 
in the life of the world to come. On that day, God will restore us twofold—and 
then some! “Your Jesus can repay from His own fullness all He takes away.”66

9:13 The oracle that begins in 9:9 takes an abrupt turn here. Instead of 
peace, disarmament, and captives going free, the prophet reintroduces weap-
ons and warfare. Whereas the name “Yahweh” is absent from 9:9–12, his name 
appears four times in 9:13–17. With four first person verbs in 9:13, Yahweh 
himself announces that he will act: “I have bent … I have filled … I have 
aroused … I will place.” Yahweh issues all the orders because he is the Supreme 
Commander of his army. His people—the reunited kingdom of Judah and 
Ephraim—become his bow and arrows, while Zion’s sons become his sword. 
The motif of Yahweh as Warrior is expressed throughout the book by the divine 
title “Yahweh of armies”67 and explicitly in 9:8; 12:4; 14:12–15. The related 
motif of Israel outfitted as mighty warriors recurs in 10:5, 6, 7, 12.

9:14 The last section of chapter 9 begins here as third person verbs from 
9:1–6a reappear. In 9:1–8, Yahweh fights to expand his kingdom. Now he fights 
to protect Jerusalem. Theophanic language intersects with the divine warfare 
motif. Note these connections with earlier OT texts: “lightning” and “trumpet” 
(Zech 9:14; Ex 19:16–18); the enemy’s defeat with stones (Zech 9:15; Josh 
10:10–11); and a victory feast (Zech 9:15, 17; Is 25:6–9).68

After the exodus, Yahweh revealed himself in the south—the land of Sinai, 
leading Israel to wage war against his foes. Deborah’s Song in Judges 5 is 

65 AE 34:337.
66 From stanza 3 of “Be Still, My Soul” (LSB 752).
67 See the fourth textual note on 1:3.
68 Achtemeier comments on this depiction of Yahweh as a warrior (Nahum–Malachi, 149):

The Bible is testifying to the fact that evil must be actively resisted and done away. It 
does not disappear by itself. Hitlers must be made to cease their holocausts; civil rights 
must be guaranteed with the force of law. Someone has got to break the swords and 
fashion the spears into pruning hooks. But by testifying that God is the Divine Warrior, 
the Bible is saying that the ultimate destruction of evil belongs to him.
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similar to Zech 9:14. “Yahweh went forth from Seir” and “marched from the 
land of Edom” (Judg 5:4). At Sinai, the mountains shook (Judg 5:5). Then 
Yahweh marched “against the mighty ones” (Judg 5:13) as he unleashed the 
power of his heavenly army (Judg 5:20). Zech 9:14—just like Deborah’s Song—
describes Yahweh’s advent as causing great convulsions in nature; the heavens 
thunder and the wind blows.

In 9:13, Yahweh’s weapon consists of the reunited kingdom—Judah is his 
bow, and he “filled” it with Ephraim as the projectile—while in 9:14, the prophet 
describes the corresponding arrow as a bolt of lightning. The comparison of 
lightning with arrows appears also in Hab 3:11, where Yahweh marshals a 
number of arrows. Zechariah envisions him as needing only one. Yahweh is an 
Archer in a league all his own!

Ancient artists often depicted the Canaanite deity Baal as holding a light-
ning bolt in his hand.69 Texts from Ras Shamra picture Baal defeating mythical 
enemies. Yahweh, on the other hand, gains the victory over historical foes like 
Egypt (Exodus 14) and Assyria (2 Kings 19 || Isaiah 37), and over spiritual 
adversaries—sin, death, and the devil (“Satan,” Zech 3:1–2).

A further twist comes in 9:14 with the scene of Yahweh himself blowing a 
trumpet—a unique idea. Together, the single arrow and the trumpet blast point 
to a theophany similar to that in Psalm 29, where Yahweh’s voice appears in 
thunderlike fashion. And, just like Zech 9:14, in Psalm 29 Yahweh appears in 
the storm, where his “voice” (l/q) appears seven times (cf. “the seven thun-
ders” in Rev 10:3–4). Just in case we lose sight of whose voice this is, Yahweh’s 
name appears eighteen times in Psalm 29, as if to say that this God speaks, and 
no other.

9:15 In the face of the Persian and Greek military might of his day, 
Zechariah dares to announce that Yahweh is the Superpower who fights for his 
people. He protects Israel (cf. 2:9 [ET 2:5]) and fights on the front line. Israel 
stands and watches, then they engage in mop-up skirmishes, followed by eat-
ing and drinking at Yahweh’s banquet (cf. Rev 19:6–9). “This is the feast of 
victory for our God.”70

As the “Man of war” (Ex 15:3), Yahweh once used stones when five kings of 
the Amorites—the kings of Jerusalem, Hebron, Jarmuth, Lachish, and Eglon—
marched against Israel’s ally Gibeon (Josh 10:1–15). As this coalition fled 
from Joshua’s army, Yahweh threw at them t/lédoG“ µynI!b;a}, “great stones,” that is, 
hail stones. Many enemies were killed (Josh 10:11). Yahweh is the Lord of the 
stones, and, as Zech 9:15 announces, he empowers his people to defeat every 
stone-slinger. What can human stones do to those protected by the Lord of the 
heavenly stones? Although it may appear unsophisticated to us, in the ancient 
Near East slinging stones was a powerful military strategy (2 Chr 26:14).

69 ANEP, § 136.
70 LSB, p. 155 (© 1978 Lutheran Book of Worship; all rights reserved).
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9:16 “That day” places chapter 9 into an eschatological context. It refers 
to the day of Yahweh’s victory for his people through the humble King who 
comes riding on a donkey (9:9). His advent sets in motion God’s gifts of abun-
dance and blessings (cf. 3:9–10). “Just as Yahweh had saved his people from 
the oppressive nations and brought them into the Promised Land, establishing 
them under David, so he will again save and establish them in the land under 
the heir of David’s throne.”71 The promise that Yahweh “will save them” (9:16) 
recalls 9:11, where he frees prisoners from the waterless pit.

After the Northern and then the Southern Kingdom fell, Israelites were scat-
tered through the ancient Near East (cf. Ezek 34:5–6, 12–13), but Yahweh will 
gather them like sheep. The sheep/shepherd motif appears throughout Zechariah 
9–14. Yahweh is the Shepherd (10:2–3, 8–10) who defeats all pseudo-shepherds 
and rulers (11:1–17; 13:7–9). Changing metaphors, when the exiles return, they 
will be like jewels in a crown and will sparkle in the land.

9:17 In the previous verse, Zechariah’s use of sheep suggests an abun-
dance of fauna; now he describes bounty in the realm of flora. Grain and new 
wine will be in ample supply. Why is that? The warfare described in 9:13–16 
will not go on forever. God’s people will celebrate victory. Paradise will be 
restored (cf. 14:16–21). The agricultural bounty continues into 10:1, where the 
storms produce crops rather than announce Yahweh’s military might, as they 
do in 9:14.

God’s provision of grain and new wine is most evident in the Holy Supper 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. The body of Christ, who suffered and was crucified—
his true body—is present for us. The blood of Christ that was shed, spilled, and 
splattered—that true blood—is present for us. In Christ’s Words of Institution 
“is” means “is.” “Is” does not mean “signifies,” “represents,” or “symbolizes.” 
A symbolic view of the Lord’s Supper did not arise until the eleventh century. 
Berengar of Tours (ca. AD 1010–1088) promoted this false teaching using the 
disciplines of grammar and logic.72 It is better to stick to the clear teaching of 
Scripture. Christ said: “This is my body. … This is my blood” (Mt 26:26, 28).73

Zech 9:14–17 announces that Yahweh gives salvation. He will appear. He 
will go forth. He will sound the trumpet. He will march in the storms. He will 
protect his people. He will save them. Why remain in captivity? Why stay stuck 
in a waterless pit? Return to the stronghold (9:12)!

Reflections
What word describes this world’s pursuit? What one word encapsulates 

what we’re all about? What really makes our hearts beat? our spirits soar? 
The word has only two letters: UP. Up! Upscale. Up and coming. Upper class. 

71 Petterson, Behold Your King, 146.
72 Cross and Livingstone, The Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church, 160.
73 See also the textual notes and the commentary on 9:11, with “the blood of your covenant,” 

and “Reflections” at the end of the commentary on 8:1–23.
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Upwardly mobile. Rise up against the odds, the crowd, or whatever gets in your 
way. If you want to be happy, then our world offers you a simple one-word, one-
syllable solution. Up! None of us are exempt from this pursuit of up. Just as 
the needle on a compass always points north, our sinful hearts always point up.

What if we asked Jesus, “What word conveys significance?” what would he 
say? Our Savior’s answer would be singular—“Down.” In our vocabulary, down 
is the language of losers, the lazy, the left behind, and the low achievers. Down 
and out. Downscale. Downsize. Down in the mouth. Downhill. Downhearted.

Jesus began at the top, the very top. He was as up as anyone could ever be—
coregent in heaven! “Behold, your King!” (Zech 9:9). Jesus is not an assistant 
to God. Jesus isn’t a vice president to God. Jesus isn’t a junior partner to God, 
but a full-fledged member of the Godhead, coequal with the Father, from eter-
nity past.74 Christ is King just as Yahweh is King (Zech 14:9, 16, 17).

Yet Jesus took a step down. He came, “afflicted and riding upon an ass, 
upon a young ass, a foal of a she-ass” (Zech 9:9). The all-powerful, all-know-
ing, all-present second person of the Trinity riding a young ass. The God of the 
universe mounting an animal for his ride into Jerusalem? Christ “did not con-
sider equality with God something to be grasped, but made himself nothing, 
taking the very nature of a slave, being made in human likeness” (Phil 2:6–7).

How did Jesus react when the Jewish leaders did not cry out in adoration 
or worship, but instead scolded those who did? Wherever Christ had traveled in 
eternity past, multitudes of angels were there, saying: “Holy, holy, holy. Lord 
God Almighty, the whole earth is full of his glory!” (Is 6:3). Now this same per-
son rubs shoulders with those whom he created, and they say: “Teacher, rebuke 
your disciples!” (Lk 19:39), to which he replies: “If these were silent, the stones 
would cry out!” (Lk 19:40).

Jesus did not stop going down. That same week he stooped to wash his fol-
lowers’ feet (Jn 13:1–17). We can almost hear the angels crying out: “That’s far 
enough, Jesus. That’s far enough!”

The Savior continued going down. How does he die? “Being found in 
appearance as a man, he humbled himself and became obedient unto death, 
even death on a cross!” (Phil 2:7–8). “Humbled” involves a reversal of sta-
tus. In this case, Christ went from being totally up to going totally down. The 
Nicene Creed says as much: “who for us men and for our salvation came down 
from heaven.”75 The bloody mess shatters all analogies, all metaphors, and all 
parallels. Words collapse before the sheer atrocity of it all. The Creator of all 
things—he owned nothing. The source of truth—they accused him of a lie. 
The Lord of all became the most abject slave. The light of the world—for three 
hours he hung in the dark.

74 The Athanasian Creed (LSB, pp. 319–20) elaborates that the three persons of the one triune 
God are coequal and coeternal.

75 LSB, p. 158.
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When he died on a cross, Jesus violated every tenet of our system. He sub-
verted everything we hold near and dear. Jesus turns it upside down. The first are 
last and the last are first. The exalted are humbled and the humble are exalted. 
The strong are weak and the weak are strong. Those who live for themselves 
die. Those who die to themselves live for him. Confronted, called, and claimed 
by this love, there is only one way to go. Down. Down to serve, to pray, to love, 
to forgive—and yes, down to wash feet.
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